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AFTER NEHRU? YES ThE INDIANPEOPLL . . . . . ,

THERE IS NO OTHERANSWER. : BE NO OT}R ANS- ' ' ' '

WElt. THE BANNER OF NEHRU MUSTBE LIFTED ON TO THEIR SHOUL- L N D I
DERS BY THE PEOPLE ThEMSELVrS. THEMONEYBAGS HAVE RAT-

Vo o. 23 New elM une 7, 1964 25. Palse :.
TLED 0N1HESE DAYS AND.ARECONflNUING TO RATIlE EVEN : ..

IN A MAD BID TO PUSH INTO POSmONSOF POWER, INTO THE . . :

CABINET, MENNOTORIOUS FORTHEIR REAcTIONARY POLICIES ,z nonaugnmènt theenemies bythe exonent of Right .

AND THEIR OPPOSITION TO ALL THE POSITIVE POLICIES ASSOcIA. of..soclailsm to grab iower or reactionary forces are . bOund

TED WiTH THE NAMI' F thfl1S1v2 to grow. :And when there Ia - 'F"' ' ' - , ' ' ' ' There us one unanimous zo longer with us the strong

THEY failed to have seniority 'in the câbiuet--- of come of the worst Right Y MO.Xt DS1 mt- not and experienced Nehru to xt-
theirway in the -first these arethe targets. SCt1Ofl3X3T OflflEr Ministers 1 the Prime Inlster ,sst these pressures, the perfls .

d in the b Ui fo the the people's , struggle The people look on the ide-. naturally grow.
Th. e M st rshi But LhI weekend, tIè shape drove out of offici last year, 'teat of this ring !eader of

.

mi e p. of the new cabinet will be are being considered for key reaction as a victory of their
thisdefeathas not dmpen. even earuer porttouos mis is itseiz a rei own, as the carrying out of
vu uieI tLwour on tIlt; C0fl even before this issue signal for the people. their pledge to Nehru The ,,
trary, a renewed offensive of mw AGE Is in the hands We cannot, In one breath, whom Nehru had remov- .
for the remaming plums of of the readers. All types of say we shall pursue the post- d' when the mighty mass . '

office has been opened by specülauons are being made. Uve policies of nehru, and in ,
movement of the people de- RI ht iI

reaction. Key portfolios, It Is reported:tbat the niea theother,.speak favourably mand its f
. . authority, of those who are employed by his backers. " th new cabIiet

+ t 11 ,1 f +) 14
governmen ,

L' ' mean that the banner of
.

des. This ,ts axiomatic. .'ieeu rOT . . ..
' ____________________________ .t.I, êl-.. ).

e e grea 'era are ose w 0 argue, f
_____ 'like Rajaji, t dOes not. igiiance . e an :

matter who comes Into the '
en e or

government leadership. It Is The winning of the t the. In an people to rally
- _________________ after all, the Congress party round has, not led to compla- once more o save a an-

______ ______ which rules. , cence. The fear remains In the ncr, o see a ehru a po-

- The Indian people have 'hearts of 'the people that the P0 C es are Pursuu
________ - already blown up this false Right will increase. its streng- n ess..: an t ou

notion. They know that It th In the new cabinet, comliro e.

- Is the people's business to men who are' determined tO The destIny of India after- know who are brought to sabotage what are.known 'Nehru cannot be allowed to be
_________ - power. During these days of the Nehru' policies will come .jeopardlsed by a handful of ',,

suspense, at every street Into positions of authority.', power-seekers. That Is why , I

corner, at 'every point where Whether these fears ar the 'people' must act as they
men 'gathered, at the mill- 'real will be known In the have never' acted . before.

- , gates, in the tustees, in the next few days. But what- There must be no surrender
village centres, In offices, ever hapj)efls, the very fact to the Imperialists and reac-

- _____ In meetings of homage... that these fears have arlses tionarles. All steps by the new -

the Indian people 'were indicates the necessity for governmeiit to resist' these
- ______* heard expressing themselves , the greatest vigilance. in the pressures *111 meet with full -

-'

in no uncertain terms.., comIng days. support of the' people.' :'

, '
Statements and declarations , -If the progressive policies

_____ Reaction's .
are bound to assure the peo- associated with' the name. of

-. '., - ''pin of, complete adherence to Nehru are to be carried for- , -aiure ,
r the positive policies pursued ward, It 'Is the Indian people

- '
, by Nehru. But statements and. 'who must act. NO single In-

There was universal hate declarations mean little' un- divlduai can ensure this. Only,
- for the shameless hustling for ,less they are backed by con- "the people as a whole, can. , -

- office. There was deep concern crete action. After Nehru,' the' people
- : at the efforts of the enemies The pressure and;blackinahl have taken charge'...'

CPSU EXPOSES
CHINESE SPLITTERS'

From MASOOJ) ALI KHAN

MOSCOW: An article in PRAVDA has condemned
the splitting aètivities of the Chinese 'Communist lea- ' '

,ders. It said that as a result of subverslv& activities of
the spiliters, some Communist Parties have been placed
in a difficult position and are forcedto diyert their forces. -'

from the soluLlon of the acute problems of the revolU- .

tionary workers and. the national lilleratlon movement. -.
The Communist Party of India also finds itself In '

such a situation. Beginning from the moment when In
199 the Sino-Indian border conflict appeared, the aplit- ' .4 .' -

ting elements Inside the CPI revile the policy of this
party, trying to thrust on it their own incorrect. cvalua- - ' -. ''
'tion of the internal political situation of the country . - -

and push' It on to adventurist tactics. . . . . - -
'The seventh extraorillnary conference ofthe Pun-

jab organhsation of the CPI in Its resolution declared
with full justification that the Chlnese'Ieaders'are.car-' - ,
rying out the present diversion against the,lndian Corn-
niunists which 'has considerably led to the lntenslflca g
tion of the difficulties of our Party We consider that' - ,-

the leadership of the CPC has attempted,,to: disrupt Our, .

Party and destroy it'". ,...'. S - - .

The article described In detail the' methods it', bri- ., . ..
bery,;corrnptlon,slander'afld.bIaCkmah1 used' by' 'the,
(tanunuflist Party of China In other Communist Parties
and the Chinese attempts to compromise and defame
the,leadéiuhlP o tW'CommUñIst ParUes'Of many

- .'.
Nehru Addressing the U.N General Assembly -'

11
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I- &om JNAN OIK,4SH MolT

genU*ol ng effed .t

recomrnendatons of the PriLi Commwee. wiu t
.

food StILatOI* is vapdy o
zenftig, the gove!nment ii
iefused to engage n ta

Price inquiry Cominittee' Report
iTWliflg 0? O take over t
vce mUt 4t is hot
any SeTiOUS or deterinn
effqrts to uneafl1 hoàr

I1II Indicts Govérnrneñt For Bung1in anitomuzziete profiteers

ztock of paddy and r(e
to take effecflve steps to er

5.9 force price controL fleasur

Ip ,- On the confr, e
ment has decided to pjThe findings and recommendaUo of the Price In. per ceiit of It being In rice and : 2 a maund until the sys- people, whose. sufferings no,- ':

1 quiiy Committee, appointed by the West Bengal Govern. o per cent in wheat tern of procurement and distri- know no -linilts!! It will sooi.. ment about two years ago, constitute a sharp inthctzient ution recommended by the promulgate an ordinance, niakof the food policy pursued by the state government over shod undertake large.- g pu ot rice, whea
The state govex'nmen

and wheat PrOdUCtS,.flSh, Inus.
- the ast few years.

scale modied rationing opera- From all avaflable ndico.- and sugar by consumentlons whenever and wherever ifr,ns it .cppears almost cer- punshab1e with rigorous lmprl.Committee, In its 300- duction of rice. It should a'so the retail market price of aye- lain that the state govern- sonmei (extending up to twpage report, has recom- arrange for supplies of 400,000 rage quality rice risea above ,nent has not the sUghtesttn- fine.
. mended state trading in cereals, tons of rice and 1,000.000 toni

. .Including acquisition ofthe en- of wheat from the Centre.

and paddy, nationallsation of all The Committee ma1ntain .Jj1( %j () J KJ R S S TRIKE
. - tire marketable surplus of rice

. rice mills in the State and ban- that %Vest Bengal deserves spa..
ning all movement of rice and cia! attention from the Centre

because of the follodng rea.. S E T TL E.ME NT RE A CHE D
paddy from West Bengal. j the matter of rice supplies

.
The measures the government sons: (a) Considerable diver..had adopted over the years ot of paddy land to jute cul- .. "control" the difficult food. tivalion, resultfng In an annualituatäon tn this state had been, ]o of aoo,000 tons of rice; (b)

FIVE-I4ONTH-OLD DISPUTE ENDS. .

. -- and still continue to be, dj- Influx of 32 ]aIChS of Eat Pa-
. metrically opposite of tho e kistan refugees after 1947.suggQsted by the Committee! They consume 550,000 tons of

rice annually; (C) presence of The five-month-old strike of 7OOO worker of Jay fled with the action taken bThe Committee, headed by more than 55 lakb non-fooi- Engineering Worksone of the longest strike in recent the management wft regaBhabatosh DUtta, an emi- producing igr j West tearsended on May 27. The strike began on Decem. tO the susPended workers;neat economist and Director of Bengal from other States. They er .17.
Eh workez wlfl be paid

Public instruction, West Ben- consume about 900,000 tons of
advance. hers, five of whom belonged to A agreement MLA, Gnera1 Secretary of wii ii berecovered In ten

, gal, Consisted of eleven niem- every year.

to this effect was signed BPTUC. Instalments to begin from
the state government, while the

DIstribution ,,. indthjlt Gupta, M.P., December 1984;
rest represented trade and In-

. dustry. Two of the members Of Rice President of the Worker? The tern of the agree-
Union, the Caneral Manager meat are as folows: 3 The profit bonus for 162-

bve submitted anote of dis-
eenL of Jay EngineerIng Works ii

j paid to the. The State government and the Labour Commission-
I

Suspension orders wUl workers by july 10 next with.The Committee, wldeli 5hould distribute through er, Government of Wcet be Issued against 25 wor- out reiudicIng the Issue nowModified lat1oning Shops BengaL kers and the management pending betóre a tribunal;
made a detailed enquiry into

800,oQo tons of rice in all urban. ffl enquire into their con-the causes and extent of
price Increases of foodstuff: areas and to familler in deficit Negotiations on behalf duct. The Union and the

4 A1,ut 250 workers who- and almost all other essential rural areas. The rate of sup- of the workers were carried management wifl jointly have already been charge-Is of the opinion par adult per day should on by Indrajit Gupta, Jyoti move a petition to the Lab- sheeted will resume work andthat the major price problem be 12 or., with an extra 4 oz Beau, Leader of the Opposi- our Dept. for adjudication in in no case the Punishment thatIn West Bengal Is that of rice. heavy manual workers, 50 tion, and Monoranjan Roy, case the . union Is . not antis- may be Imnosed on them onThe stabilisation of rice pit- :

account of alleged charsesCe,, it points out, would act
will Involve discharge or dis-

Splitters Losing Ground s ° one n be punished

nlissal;
as a corrective for the prices
of other key commodities, in-
cltzdlng pulses, fish. mustard

for part1cIpatg in the
oil and cloth.

.

strike; and
. by the Committee Is that the In ..A. ñdhra. Pradesli 6 There wlU be no payment

A significant point stressed

for the strike period.
that nationalisafion of rice

mills and Introduction df state
trading would lead to the Un-

j out o the originalemployment of a large number Fwm MOHIT SEN membersijp and the vIgorous demands put forward by theof people Is entirely groundless.
follow-up being planned will UfliOfl have álreády been re-- .

steadily erode the splitters' ferred to a tribunal for ad-The Committee also does not IflIDERT: The secretariat of the .Andhra base there. Judicatlon. . Rest of the de-
.

place muchrelianceàn the so- Pradesh council of the Communist. Party of India con- The abusive and vu1ar man will be negotiated be-called "gentlemen'i agree- cluded a two-day meeting on May 31. After passing a Sleches being made by the tween the ttnlón and thements" with big traders, in
condolence resolution on the death of Pandit Nehru, spliters have disillusioned management through bipar-the state government baa

passed on to a review of the situation in the state many of those who had some rite talks following the re-exhibited a pathetic. faith In
Sympathy for them. They are npUon of work.recent years. The Committee Slid the activities of the splitters.

turning away in revnj _ .Stresses -the need for the en- . .

slon.. forcement of decisions by gay- MAKING a etafled district even In Tenali and Baptala
gyba where even while de-ernment orders and not on the by district analysis It taluqs which they- had The exposure capg iitiIng anti-Congress ale-

S basis of such "agreements." came to the conclusion that claimed aj their Yenan, the against the opporn po- __ which would nave kept
I the CPI has made further majority has supported the mice of the splItters hasOther adminIstratIve mae- gains in th1 period and the Cr!. This represents a big been very effective. Add.. OW the Congress massessures suggested are: licensing splitters have lost more debacle personally for Sun- - rsIng a very largely at.. away from the struggle,

,
of producers, . lmpo,ters, grouncj. The Initial confusion darayya, ilL Basavapunnj tended general body meet- Sundaa had gone to ne-wholesalers and retaIlers In. created among some. Party and Hanumantha Rao. jng of Party members and gottate with the Chief Mm-
aU areas; regulatIon of. mar- members and followers Is ' patess in RyderahedIcets, maInly at the wholesale cjearin up. West Godavarl district iay 31, Rajashejar later behind the back of thestage; settlnq up of price ad- the CPI had a firm niaor1ty Reddy emphasmeed. that the a4tIon committee.: boartf and sub-corn- . Some of the more striking from the outset but The SPlItr splitters also had a dual- niutees for each major corn- examples of the continued tars have been claiming some approach to the cong, . The secretariat has decidedmo'Vty; and inalntenanc of headway being made may be pockets of Influence. They as use cpi i. to set up Makhdoom MnhI-- buffer stocks. cited. The splitters claimed were specially proud of Nar- uddhe for the legislative coun-

0

that firikakulam district was sapur tal.nq,clalmheg a majo. ; The CPi advocaed a pouy CU from the Assembly consti-The more Important recom- ioo. per cent behind them be- rity there. Now this taluq as of mit struggle which tuency and Ouruva Reddymendations with regard to cause of their majority In the also repudiated them. the splitters termed as class and P. P.axnayya from thecereals are: district counciL After the ax-
collaboraUon. But they foUow- Medaic and Krishna localplanatory campaign some.40

. ed 8 polIcy of shouting anti- boards constituencies.Adninistratiye
per cent of the memberihip Shift To

siogans so as to ireep'
Measures Including prominent gaderS Correct Line off the Conress masses and Although they have nO

has aready rallied to the PX
at the. anae time Indulged Its chance of winning,. the split-
a soft attitude and Intrigue ters have also decided to con-

. e Naidu and
the elcogana dlstric torth the Congre the !na seat, hopthg

The West Banger Govesn-
should procure diree- In Guntnr not only has a the splitters can claim suaj.

. thereiy to defat the CPI can-Orissa's surp1u sire of very big majority. of the rity only In Ithammn bij
dldate. They refused even to-300.000 tons and -naobillse membership vehemently hereoo the poUtleal cam- the example ecijang thesecont prefer-100,000 tons from Internal pzo. . condemned tb splitters but paign has shown ab1ft in the of the recent kisan votes. .

PAGE TWO : . NEW AGE . .

I Sularayya, M. BasaVapunniah, E. M. S. Namboo-
..-..J ',- '.'J . -:---

- - .-

IPAR
I- diripad, A. K. Gopalan, Promdde Dna Gupta, Jyoti

Basu, Harekrishna Konar, P. Ramamurti, H S.
Surjeet and Jagjit Singh Lyalipuri.
. The letter rejecting tue art secretariat's appeaie

g
was released by its signatories to the press.

V

The central secretariat has replied to this letter Nehru's Insistence on brink of complete split We.do caj take some.jmmeRjate steps .
through another letter sent on June 2. buiiiing our own i1iaepen- not wish to go into all that has even now; without waiting forWe publish below both the aPpeal for unity isued econon&p, his h"maulst happenssj betwen you and the the National Council meeting.- on May 29, as well as the latest communication bY sentiments for the welfare of National CounciL The docu- ?orexample, the Comzalsjonthe masses. aed his suppset -ments speak for themselves. appothtej by the-CEC for pre-
thecentralsecretariat. Editor a1ls' ttnking. But now, In the new circum- paring documenic for the Party; -. 0 We need not recount all the stances, we should all reconsi- CongreEs is there and as you- Issues that were egitating the der the question. There is ná know four of you are in that. country when lie died such d.a doubt you have political and CommmsjonyoU refnsed to at-

.
EAR Comrade, course In a tot,sUy reactt.nary the issue of Kashm'r, the India- organlsationaj difterences with tend thé meeting of . the Corn-The question of unity In direction. China border, th communal the National Council. And you mission when Invited, and in-the Party is always an import- . The Party will now be tensions, the struggle of the say that our line has compelled stead published in the . press

r ant question. But with. the . faced with the tas'c of masses for better. livIng and you to set up separate bodtes, your own programme without VV death of Pandit Nehru and the guarding th policy of peace, ° 011, hold separate meetings, etc. reference to uie Commission ornew situation that the country non-alignment and anti-cole- We also cannot forget the The National Council hag at- the CEC. Vand all of us ave to face, the szialism in our international fact that Nehru was a defender ready made known its decision rite VCommlsslon is going '
V iiestion of Party unity has relations, which lildia foflow.. of parliamentary democracy on this in its last resoliiin by

meet again on the eve of V Vsequired an. added urgent un- ed In the main so far, though and despite its shorthomings, It which it took action against you. the National Council. We. penance. .
V with some occasional regret- is Qfl asset of the Indian people

like each of the four VWhatevermay be our assess- table lapses.. The pressure In the present conditions Propogal comrades, who refused to at-nentV of die situation in the fror,i the Right reaction on Everyone in lr.iia. ir thinkine .

tend earlier toV consider theirCountry as a whole, and .whe- our foreign policy will he of these Vand many other pro- j(gi Unite, V

decision anp in the light of .
V

thor we completely agree or not very heavy and If itsucceeds; blems and fryhiv to figure out
the present situation, and at- : ' V

In that assessment, It Is a fact It WUIV lead to dangerous . what role each party is going We of the Secretar!at are tend the meetIng of that Vthat Nehru's dàth will sharp- . consequences. to play. The deuuocratic forces deeply anrions to be able to V Commission.- -That could beV 5J the contradictions in the internal policy, the in the countr;, including those place before the comfng V beginning to lessen the differ- V

V

ruling class and V face tile COUfl- V threat wiU be even snore in the Congrèu, are capable meeunó of the National ences and pave the soap for -
try and the toiling masses with serious in as much as even enough to deIeat reaction and a proposal that the restoring unity preparatory

V

the problem of preserving what- under Nehru, while economic take the country forward on resolution against ', to the Party Congress. Vever was progressive in his po- progress was talclizg place in the path to progress. V

all of you comrades be im- V We can discuss any further V

V 1
ilcies and defeat attempts of onedlrection, the monopoliscs In such circumstances, our mediately rescin4sd. But In suggestions in this direction, V

V

V
lught reaction, 'which has its were geUIng mor and ,".ore Party members and even the order to be able o do tl,jr, we keeping in view the fact that V

V
V

V

V

supporters mains the Congress entiienched with the aid Of masses frl rather sad that the
earnesff,j apncalVto you V the National Council Of the V

V

I
also to change the VCOufltry'4 V

foreign Imperialist interests Party. is divided and on the to take the ob,ljg.t Steps of Party of which you are mem- V

.
V V dissolving the . neat commit- bess (though Under suspen- VV I

V tees you have set up, and sion) does exist and hat to xist V

VI

V

.V OIxjjEft OF VCPI V declaring your tz,iUjngncss to to guide the Farce and that its V
V

Vobide by the decL,,is of the views and V decisions must be V

Party bodies at .iU leve7. . respected. ,.VVr. V V

We believe that the urgent We would requdst you to con-
national s!tuation demand. such aider this letter jn all serious-

V

V

V
V

VV

:

V $VA.flIAT
:

steps by you and by us. ness end let nsVhave Vour reply.
. V VI'

V Once this Is done, we-can to-
V

V Greetings, ,gether . prepare for a
V

united (S. A. Dange)V
V V

V V Party Congress as early as . VVV ciairman, V

V

V E have received withgrent wrong and mistaken is the pa-
V

the most elementary pomible. In this regard we for Central Secretariat .regret and concern your sition taken by you. This Is not step for. the resroracio, of V V

V

V

letter dated May 31,, rejecting the moment for. the kind of V

Party unity is the dLssciLuzio
V V

V

our earnest appeal for Party vituperations in which you have of the rival committees ynu
You have not merely rejected V cafls for such a split given byunity sent to you on May 29. Indulged. Lip-service to rarty have estallished. Wh.ztunify appeal. You have put for- the leadership of Communist V

V We had made this appeal In V VWIJty is not enough. It must can there be if the rival coin- ward demands which go even Parties of China antI Indonesia.the light of the new. situation backed by concrete action. rnittees continue to exiia? We further than the terms you in-
. not the disciplinary Vin the country following the The SecretarlatV sincerely are afraid we . are unable to slated Vupoii ailier. . Instead Of VV

actions which bega.s the split,death of Pandit Nehru. We iad
V

hoped that the new situotlo'i appreciate your understand- moving, as we attemptej to dà, would t , V
V

V

Vund&fled the grave dangers would awaken in you asense tng that dissolution of rival towards undeiInarding you the iipen formation of a- .
which existtoday for the coon- : . of urgency andViOU would be committees La the. "cdt' .. have, by raising new issues, raljel commlttee, rlvatVfunc..try and the urgencyVfor united prepared, as.we were. and are, .

which . must follow the declared your Vdeterminatton to V

spreadingV',f slanders
V

Vt V

Cation by the democratic farces to forget and put aside for 0T5", which is the resió- frustrate ailV.èfórts for unity. vloicdo of FartyVpolicies anii .
to fight these dangers. it was -the time being the rigid posi- V ration of Party unity!

The report of the Central the part of w, V

V
In this light that our unity ap-

V tions which Kad been. taken Agahi we appealed to you to V Control Commission and the comrades amongst you, which V

V

V

Vpeal was issued. V earlier. V

V declare "your Wflhiugfle55 to Secretariat's report Trom Pa- f: the cause of present VVIt is amaéing that yoürve- it was in that splrit that we abide by the decisions of the rallel Centre to Rival Party" SPlit. All the relevant facts in
V )

V

ply has not one word to say wrote to you on May 29.It was Party bodies at all levels." Is have already informed Party regard to this, whcli a-e ci.. Vabout the problems facing in that spirit that we earnestly this also something which must members of the manner ready before the Party mem.. V

V V

our people today follpn,ing hoped you would enable u Vto. follow Party Uflity?V- Or Is it . which some comrades from hers, completely refute theV V
V
the passing awaj of the late place beforeVthe Naiiongl Coun- :V an essentialeoijdjtjo,, for Party amongst you acted to split the fatse allepmioy made so bra- V

V

V

. Prime Minister. It Is evident cii, a proposai for the inune- . unity and functioning, aceiid- -Party and prevent it from func- V Zeflly In yotj letter. ;
1

that your . attitude springs diate canceliation of the sos- tag to aft accepted principles of tfónjj The setting up Ofrival V Vfrom a complete failure lo pension resolution against you Party functionIng? Committees V

the launching of Astounding V

V see the new situation and to anrj ether comrades. V

We a united rival journalth setting up ofsuppress old preIuthcé and V

V

, two parties. We are rival Candidate VV in the VR8Iya Proposal
V

V

factional interests inVthe light Term8
V

seeking the unity of ¶)fqg Sabha elections In Andhra Pta-
V

V

V V of this new situfition, which
PaI.IJ. And, therefore, if this deshall these were parts of a V V

V calj5 not for a prolongation JJietafjd V

V

to fUnction In a way consistent Vline pursuec: by -a At this moment, what Is nag-of polemics end 'nul,,al re- V

In which it can carry out the V group with a view to sary Is that the Party should be VrecrIminations hut for post.- We did not, in our letter,Vsay heavy duties which face It V esthblish a iival Party, with an able to act with the greatestfive steps for Par;'j unity. . Vanytiiing which could be inter- - today V(heavler than ever In Ideological ndpojt In corn- strengiji. por this, Party unity V
V Your letter. might well have preted as "dictating terms". as the flee., period), it La an ele- pleteVcontradlCtlon V to 'hat of essential. it is also Impera-been written before the death yoi suggest. . in we did say anentartj, basic proposition the Party and the internatjcnai live that the leading bodiesof Jawaharlal Nehru, Not only thiS: that, in order to be that all members shoild abide Communist movement V Should be able to take decisions . V

V

V

does it omit all mention of this able to place before the coming V by the decisions of Party After the lagtV meeting of the poliCY and Other matter V

unparalleled event In the na- meeting of the National Coon- bodies. V V National Council Ic. April 1g64:Vqtiickly and with the certafrity . 'tion's life, but. Uje whole spirit cii, a proposal that the suspen- ni j. not "ictating- terms" the disruptive and splittirg:V that.these decisions willbe mm-of your letter s one which has do,, resolution be ixnxnediately,
V This is not "puttitig 'he cart activities have been intensified V plement V

V

nothing in common with the reci,ded, 'we wouli earnestly before the horse". Our appeal still
V further. Open steal corn- In your letter, yoij make an V

desire for Party unity, which is appeal to you to take the obvj-- to you was made wth the ut- - mittens-have beenmade to grab astounding proposal.
V

You de- V

the dominant reaetio'i of thou- o,g of dissolvingVthe rival most goodwill and sincerity. and aPproprIate.Pa.ty property. snand that "the Secretariat, as
V

sands of members of our Party, committees you have set up en we requestssi the jisso.. V The name of the VDarty Itself such,-Indludjng the postsVof theirrespective of their views on and- declaring your willingness - lutlon of Party Committees and Is sought to-be usurped. Chairman and General Secre-other questions. e abide by the decisions of the adherence to Party decisions, Since the-meeting of the Na- . tary,:should be abolishedV tlllWe do not wisb, at this mo- P5ty bodies at all levels"
V we did not put forward V tional Council in February

V the Party-Congress and that "all
i V

inent, to go into a detailed re- Thj what you call "pit'. "terms" or "conditions" but 1P63, the Party leadership ,has the jobs of political rind organi- .Vbut of the points raised by ting the cart before the merely underlined the minI- been warning against the VdlS sational guidance of the Party Vyou. It is not necessary fni us horse." We are shocked at mum that was 'essentins for V ruptive moves aimed at splitto point out again how utterly thf attitude takea by you. Party unity party ana tii open ON rAGE 17 V

V V
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V

V
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;EAsTRIJrs WELCO1E
T'P'T r , w A Visit To The Public Sector Steel Plants

1 ii .&;N's for all economic activities in the modern wor1d.

JNDIA rea]Jed th]s truth Gas, re1eaed from the coke

I
COnYePhtfthe

the ev:of ovenwherecoconverted NEED FOR CHANGE INflUft .
dth E:rr7L LABOUR RELATIONS

.. HE dornin t Im loped country. But t was con- Of the broduct p1an. D fl IF- vry A i A 7 ' S

. U made on these flfSrd0 One cannot watcl without .-JT are. some auxmary ' 'Y L I. IkJ LvILtLt1,

his election as 1eade, 3oy1ng for po.- tee1 . consumption was oniy pIant also. An authmatic pipe authorities hope, to expand it ments of these p1ants ba'e and cöxc1Uation officers and
S the Congress Party Ia tbät the worst RI lit

ge in by cc;:D :1.5 kIlograms per head as plant capable of prodticlng 3 tonne capacity. succeeded In creating a spfrit inspectors will be better suit-
tOpursiethe JIVe = 2vee}f; =': Thebyproducthpkntsath1- aarUPaU1 edlordealing w1t these
of Jawaharlal Nehru. Amidst th 'I!a

and 600
. kgs. of USA Rindus- 20 Is functioning. This plant vaious . valuable chemical ing among the employees In The problem of the cons-cheers, 8batri spoke of the e good declarations, ' with an authorised was able to supply pipes for products from the coke oven general. The predominant tructlon 'abour skilled an2

: obJec1ve of socialism. ae em-
the pious pledges can S ap1taI.of Rs. 3,OOOmuJjon W9.S the oil line project of Barau- gases, like ainmonlum , sul- feeling is that large aniount of unskilled Is a eclal on in; .

S

phasised secu]ari. Peace, ' " a
S G floated for the purPose of Un- This plant s.now confident i,liat. fertilizer, pitch,napht- money Is being squandered by these plants. Recrultinnonalignment and d1arma- reactionary collective ga- of continuing Nehru's work dertaking the construction of of supplying the requirements halene, anthracene phenol. the management on unneces- trath1ii establishnent siou1d'

: ment were all clearly enume- round the iiew Prime as the people would have it name of "organised re1Ion" It ma see
these steel plants. of Indian Refineries Ltd. motor fuel, solvent sary expenditures, presUge give preference to the cons-

-
rated. S-S er. continue.

He wished the Indian so le small nat
some tO be a wus the construction of The grey Iron foundry Is- etc. S building, etc The practfëe of truction labour over recruits

.

S All Indians who sineerel .
1$ clear that the tlne to to rid themselves of the Nehru'

g of kO plant and the ex. designed to make castings re A new township has ung. employing contraetorsfor ex- .fr&nthe open market.
5 stand for a cont1nuatjo the real tharactèr of OUTING ci]ains of dogma and su er. no rell

der In his will that Pension of the three.exist- cIU1red for this steel p18nt P9flSIOfl Slid other works Is also In lilgher categorIes which S

and reugthenIng of an the new government wm T V t1jn. held
ceremonies be . thg plants, the 5company blast fu±naces, steel meitthg . disliked by the workers is are nrnjy filled iii by pro- .

S

that was Progressive In the after the cabinet Is reconsti- £ II Nehru s will ordered that not a small !fltt hoped to achieve the target shop etc 5
I general They are of the opi- motion a percentage should

Nehru policies will wejcnm ttitd The Prime !tdinlster his cremation should not be
r of seven million ton capa- The fertilizer plant attach- fllOfl that this pactice only be set apart for experienced

and support Shastriji's dc. will certainly exert a powerful HO was not moved to- trammelled with relious For if Nehru s word Is not city However that was not ed to Rourkela s the biggest helps In lining the pockets of cadre from the construction
claratlons. Influence on policies But he night as Vijayalaksh- ceremonies. prevailing today on such to be. Bokaro was delayed tiullslng the nitro- 'i a few bureaucratic officials side An all-India organlsation
H h alone will not and cannot be mi Pandit read extracts simple question as to the way bCUSe of the illusions the en f th 1 t ' ") of construction cadre can be

Eta on the 2ece7ss1t
d empha; the decisive factor from the late Prime Minis. would have hated in which his body is to be government had regarding hydrogen from the coke oven '{ Unhappy created and utilised by thetS ThecoHUve1dO1ShI. Wil1?HOwbeaitjfuj penI"s?n re beuthh cand 1;t:Y . Labour Relations

I

hasspokenof
land He whichail theeneni1eofthe was Nehru a tes- ih°' their tune in the same y been shattered. But now Thefertiliser plantproduces ys.i 4 3

The worker management
I to poverty andempJoy- Nehru iollcies are excluded. aith jug days? that the Soviet Bnion has calcium, ammonium nitrate kS1 relation Is anything but satis- them security of service while

:
client A1l this Is to the good. But wm they be excluded?

theI had an aversion to aU of those who came to pay ROMESH CRANDRA agalncomeforwardtobelp as? canhe OVernnIentW1II have
In a few days Bhastrij will y

risy at goes In the homage to his memory (June 3) and technical know-how we The construction of Bbflai T hates the nvinagemL rrom truction stafftake omce It win then be " expect the Bokaro plant plant wzth Soviet help s ) the stray talks we had we were have stated earlier thefor him to put those declara- "L'T" to completed sn re- W55 Started zn May 1957 I ' able to understand the depth huge strides steel menu-tions into practice Be can cord time The entire work was carrf- e S of cOntempt with which an facturing has made incount on the people'. support air h ' - ' allery Plans are afoot for the con- ed through with clocklike ordinary worker regards this country Still there areIn any action he may take to U ns Ofl wC truction of two more plants precision and on February the management One man fields in which we have
strengthen the policy of non- of a sup- One near Vzsalthapatnam Port ' Production of pig to whom I talked was an cxc- advance for example we

S
alignment, to erisur adher- P'' pact between the lea- and another near HosPet was commenced. Pro- P in BhUaI and also. at the cutive committee nIember of are eyen now importing more
eflCetosecularisrnto build CongressLeft SCJtAIdBLE AND AFTER

mulesnotfaraway Popula- than9Oper centoourre..

.
cooPrtion with the socialist the categorical denial by S 55 Rourkela, in 1956, wIth Ger- of steel started on-Novem- .. a lack of management control steeL . S

oun 'ies to hasten our in- V K Krishna Menon and T H B 'w o a f t e r A g a I a s t them behind Most of the Worldn ma collaboration Around the ber 7 1959 Down of and coordination When this But why 1s it that the
.

ependent economic develop- others, these rumours con- Nehru' has been Morar;i, mustered Orissa, Pun. omtt. members and plant a new township with all BhU.i was the first steel . S . question was put to some of people at large, are nota . tinued to be snred, delibe- answered b h ii jab, Gujarat,.Madhya Pradesh, Chief Minjsger who attend- modem facilities also arose. plant in India which attained teei ra the officers, no proper answer feeling or appreciating the
.

ratel and lanf .
e co ege tte ministerial wing in UP, ed the Workin Commitiee Actuai production started in its full rated capacity produc- . . came forth. impact, of these improve-

COLLECTIVE y p y. of cardinals. The way it Kashmir (the Ba14I1 group) ' meeting .

g
erie! inoi the year ' 1959. Although the tlon of one milhitin tonnes per The construction of Durga- The worker-mmagement - ments in our industry'? Not

. .

LEADERSfflP
The object of these rumours has been answered -raises and some others. tation were for thL strate- plant had some Initial dlfficul- annum in the shortest period par steel plant was started In relation appeared to be bet- even the workers of the

was to damn the Left as op. the . a u e s t i o n ' gem of concensu witi tlze ties, by April 1962, the plant of one year, after the comple- the year 1957 with British ter at flurgapur than at plant concerned feel it: The
. , , portunists and oce seekers, i er The maneylag behind the result that quite a few -was in full operation. tion of the works. During the 'collaboration. The. annual the other plaes Evidently question is are we sure, that .

SUT it would be blind- ready to afly with the devil e ruwiiat r Congress were correspondingly others who uere oflginallu The total cost of this mil- year 1963-64 its production capacity of the plant is one the bureaucratic a roach the wealth created In these ..-- ness to sit back corn- himself, if need be, for their divided. The Bombay and behind Morarjj changed lion-ton steel lant is Ha 24 W9S 15 per cent above the an- million tonnes of steel ingots. of the government officials state-oWfled undertahins
placently because these SCIfiSh purposes college of cardinals Gujarat mdustrialjsts by and 0VCr last minute rores broadlydivided as Es nual rated capacity of the Production began in December who are posted to run these is reaching the masses

. . noble declarations have '' 5ifled cur- a new comioutio. The . large backed up Morarji and 106 crores for the plant and works.: The main products are 1959. Products are wagon, plants has a'lot to do with whose moneY is Invested in
'been made. Congress Pre- rency, it must be admitted, power vested in the rest were behind Shastri. Shastil equipment i.s. 14 crores for sleeper bars, crossing wheels and axle sets, railway the unhappy labour rein- these plants?

:' hae stress. lack i:7 But it will be more rrect Morarji l4croresforthetownship
rsan:rie! Financing

goverument will havOe

Parhament WaS
gthTHEur The fight began almost

Expansionworkfor
recovered opnlontljatnot Private Sector

S

ii on . the principle of ; the Confusions, if any, were ultimate authority ° p e.n I y. supported 'e of course, Shastri have . lrom 1 million to 1.8 million special sPecifications were ex- from coke oven gas are as officers, but 'technical per- . S
S

: : CO ective seadership- - exaggerated out of alt pro- -. leiiced.
ii S Sun but some ot the log an edge over Morarji. His tonnes Is going on mis is Prd to Sudan. The capacity al amonlum sulphate sonnel who know the indus- A particular instance came'

No single person however portions prominent Ml's intimately Supprters eshmated him to exoected to cost a futher Rs of the plant is now under ex- crude tar benzene taulene trY the production process to my notice at BhilaiBhflai
;. competent or eminent, can The sinister game .aa in- . This ncae a new shift. soczate wiw the ,Birlas like . Y margin of 100 votes . i crores. it is shid that the panslon to 2 million tousles xylene, solvent, nphtha etc. and also the problems of the is manufacturing coke out of

alone replace the late PzIm tended to justiiy i need be The succeçn battle has others m
US Desal and

lace °
d taken authorities envisage a further ingot steel per annum. work from 1 mU- workers should be posted is washed coal for the use of

Minister. A group of. leaders unjust exclusion of the decided bi a maJority . M 1.
p a g e a for

Kaniarajans wo
. pns1on from 1.8 mIllion to ThiS exPansion also is due -lion to i.6 million tons capa- m1tti'e officers in their furnaces. The consumP-

4 niust work together t carry Left 1mm the new govern- ,
of chief ministe and FCC' . vacill

° over t 0 million tonnes. to Soviet help. Later on the city is on at msrgapur. charge of these plants. tion of coke at Bhilai is about
out the duties of the t presidents The .t

a am in the name .of ' . 800 ks per Inane of hot metal,
webas= away-. Tb fact remaIns that the La1Bahadi PL-480 desetted0u1

.5

Asuitablestandingrnatthl- is the lowest In

: TLqry;:s 4!v°d afro re

ba:ers.
I AITUC Publications

; I

the leaders ci the Vongrc :maraf lntroduced te .
ported to hooc come into jj EamBtit i:iatrn:t I INrEX FRAUD ralfactOries manufacturing in coa ie supplied to (

The Party nlembexV meetin at flleerut on May 2
go by lus name

of PL_480 S ;f orchjjp out to be more a myth than Memorandum submitted by AITUC INTUC and fertilizers etc utibsing the even for I regulating labour- Bhili at Es 71 per tonne

being add.ressed by S A. Dange Lnmediate Shastri but bioc HMS to ExPert Committee on Bombay Index poducts byproducts Bfld flhCOStOf e

Battle who
u,'zaihSingh. sis principles wom : : Price: Rs. 1 .50 : s;rung The Bhilai the state government they have to- supply this

: .,
voiss In the ,isIred. in te fight 'we ' . , count's per capita con- has arbitfarily advised the oke to steel plants in the

. The battle o the Congress Parlthnwnhi Witnessing a series of man- - S ' . nn tion of steel has risen management to recognise an priva sector at Rs. 67 per
had started he tdomg '' Ezecutjre was

°'°° for plums of office. INDEX FRAUD IN AHMEDABAD from I 5 ks to 9 ks AU INTLJC union whatever may t9iue, which is the market
Nehru died There the other eirs o' gi

One of these manoeuvrei' is I ' . . .. ' th develó ments are hay- be the membership.claIned by price fixed for cokes What
issue exce t thø

-was no
barrack. tO bring the defeated Morarji . I Memoxandum submitted to the5ExPert Committee .

ese . P
the that union. No scrutiny is re- do we call this arrange-

S 1f persona1ies
question into the cabme in an unpor on Ahmedabad Index by the AITUC °mpl of India qul to arriye at the conclu- meat9

: . , Most of the 'Fern tant position. .. : Price 25 riP ,: . . . Sion that the union 'does not This. is 'a method by which
5,

55

Karnaraj 'was the piis al pndrabi. especilly mi And it is of Th
: . . The tin plants employ represent the majority 'of the the pjiblic sector Is financing .

5- 5 . king-maker. iii main aJl. threw their lot with Shas°' who -de'eat .501r :° I ' . : more thai 3.00O emp oees workers. Similarly at Rourkela the private sector. This is how
' S vm were Atuiya Chosh San- A dozen or so flew in to S K P t ' . of which r t.rly 3.000 are en- and Durapur also !NTIJC the common man's money is

: JIVS Reddi and also 'S. K. °Ofl baltic. heodffl thf
are ON D.A., INDEX AND SECURITY OF 1neers'ans ,teclmiclans. They ñions are . recognised. ' '-But passed Into the private profi-'

' t Paid. ' . . S of' them are belivecJ
00W move to ring : EMPLOYMENT. are all iYit0ie til even these recon1sed unions tears' hands';by the govern-

.as- They lined up behind Imagine a cabinet with 1
Papers relating to the 21st SessIon of the ey irnow theyare n11thg happy about ment

very necessary to exa-
. S. S Sbastri; the chief niinInej " g.

Morarji, Patti, TTh and theit Standing Labour Committee encaged In building a new The solution appears to be mine the economy 'of the :
. 'S S l,cc pre5d1nt5 of 'Madras, if a,w+ . Ilk headed by a good man Price: Rs. 3.00 S .

india. But from scrappy con- to adoot a ur'Ifotm procedure whole publië sectorprojeets In. ..

Andhra, Mysore, West BengaL ad the "4ce but a man with no passion he ' versations we had with some titroughout all the-public the light 'of such Incidents.
.

i Maharashtra. Eajasthan .and Saturday evenin "°
by anything. : of them. we have reason to tr undertakings.

. ' Only such a study will reve'al
S S tbe-ehssjdent of UP, Andhra, , lIe. 25000 But, I

to I .7 Li t.. . I suspect that disillusionmen I have not understood why to what extent'the public see- -
Cujarat, , Madhya Pradesh on South ' when tb

.Ped U1t01 Mehfli.....WhStP S e i em. slowly creening in. . The the public sector, undertakings toy is really laying the foun-
. '- on.- ms - idea gained n

e co. : - Publications Department, attitude of the large bulk of under the Central government dation of economic indepen-
. . S "'' .: :

,omra. INSIDER . ADE UNION CONGRESS, tbe employees also is ve should not be brought. under dence and proera and to- _- Tt -1 ?T l'i U critical the central labour laws and what extent it Is feedIn the
- PAGE FOW : . ; -- ;___.-----_ : ii.4UI duaflSi wau, ew e t that neltherthe rules. The Chief Labour'Corn- monopolists of the private

. ' . ' - NEW ACE ,
:'
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( government nor the manage- missioner and his fl5slStaflt8r sector.
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IC !rom Fcin pg grief the dtr1g news o the cjerm Re-- -
public and the State COtiIICII 'In 1113 telegram. ot condo- ter of the. Republic of India, . of the Ge'man Democratic

i -.------ . lence, Ozeclioslovak Premier Jawaharlal Nehru, who was a ReubUc and Inmy cwn name .
: ozef Lenart writes that the great ghter for the, freedom perm1t me, Your Excellency,

tI

-, KHRUSHCHOV'S made by the departed Prime PRESIDENT T'T" world has lost a great8tates- of India. HI name will èiways to convey my deep-felt con-. : 'Minister to the cause of deve- u u because of the deati of be linked with the struggle dolence and beg that our feel- . .RADIO TALK lopment of Soviet-Indian the PrUne Mthlster. of India, for the maintenance of world thgs be made known to the . .I relations and of strengthen- Tito of Iawaharlal Nehru a leading peace and cooperation among relatives of the departed and '.. ,

n N his eech 4t, lug friendship between our Yugoslavia, in a state- ghter for the freedom and nations. please, accept my to the population of the Re- '-
ff

sp
D

over peoples, in order that our two ment to his country's press independence of India tt all- deepest syfpathy on this great public of Indiaoscow anu which earlier did radio and television said economic and cultural loss " 'The people of the German (' -
.ie1evision, on the even- not know each other could "In his (Nehru s) death, development and the welfare

. , Democratic Republie share the. ing of May 27 COncern- come now not OnlY good the Indian people sufferj people I ricot S sorrow of the Indian people 'ing his recent visit to the nelgblours but sincere a great loss beca h T with Ui and the whole of peace-lovingUmted Arab Republic, Mends" Kosygln added. leaves the scene of mterna of ewe world the Cm- M essage mnant at the denilse of
L atOuchmgreferenceo jj 1l11=tlo ev

eO flffti w of
jle 'the sad demise of Jawa- d taught came to When his contributIon was of Ufe devoted to unceasing work ,,

e
clean 11V W 0harlal Nehru news of the Indian Thnbassy in Mos- great Significance and struggle for peace and oun, au a

e
a om a

t ,-'

; which was received in Scow and signed their names H said b his peaceful cooperation,!' Premier message of condolence on thQuestlns ' ,

Moscow a little while in the condblence book In a nonaligned countries th Lenart S message concludes May 27 to the President of
"'me Stte Council and theU ______________.:; back. letterto Indira Gandhi they developing countries ard : Zdek Fierlinger, Chair- Jntha,Dr. Sarvepalli Ra- ple of the Germni Demo- ;..

'T ,, said, 'we have been deeply wider seas th " mpn of the Czechoslovak dhakrishnan, on the death pubUc will holdcannot but tell you - k d e e, e en e world . . . "! T 1.- i __________________ be said, "about the sad D1OV
bh W oc: Wr had lost a great peace fighter National Assembly writes In

?a Nh aw- memory of the great son of iawaharlal Nehru' -with Sirimavo BanannI Prime
iee today Tef as It Is ouigemwe ' vweut

of the people of IdlanPeoPle in Perma- Minister of CcrIon.
Delhithe death of Prime Privilege 0

N cumstances, who did his best
Wchreo85UdPOS t10mbe

A Peace Movement Ifriend of the Soviet Union
, "It Is not only the pea-

pie of India who are
. bereaved on the death of

their friend and wise
leader, the fighter for the

- .y- Independence and natlo-
. . iial regeneration og inua.

Mi Progressive people
. -. i. :- . mourn the death of_', . . . .. , ________________ p_1,.. M..I___

_________________ .--, - --"' £T*1A**3WF'-
the man who, to the last

/ hoizi, of his life, gave all
his strength, his mind of
statesman and experi-

4t euce to the service of theS4
: lofty Ideals of humanism

peace and progress.
: 'Zi- "I happened to meet this

great statesman on a num-
her of occasions and every

_________

In a message of condolence . UV of the Whole
MIWUU peopie wno, together

addressed to Dr. Radhakrjsh-
.

together with all pen-
nan Tito said that In Nehru's From bemoaatic Orgáhisatjons World Shocked

pies of world, will carry art
with stilldeath the world had lost a greater energy the

"very big fighter for peace."
. , :

stru5lefor peaceful . coexist-
Re said: "Mr. Nehru was -

. Messages received by the AIPC eflCO, cooperation and friendship

deeply human not only to-
wards his people but towards Messages received 1y the All-India 9rade Union COMMITTEE OF YOUTII

THE WORLD COUNCIL
on earth. Farewell, great son .

of India, you will always be

the peonies of. the world In

.

CoflgSs :

ORGANISATIQNS : USSR
OF PEACE: alive lii our memory, yoiw

reàt and noble deedi-wili re-general." . ILL-UNION CENTRAL and grief at the sad demise EEPLY shocked by maip Ixumortai forever.
The Yugoslav people shared OF TRADE of Prime Minister Nehru." Soviet 'outh exiress most Premier Nehru's death.Indian people's deep sorrow ON8, USSR . . thea1 condolences to Indian Terrible loss to India and all Alexander Korneitchuk, NI.. .over the death of "our great T Is wIth a feeling of grief ADE UNIONS youth toid 511 PSOple of India peaceloving people every- kolai Tilthonov, Ilya Eheren-friend and statesman," 119

added.
. that we learned of the Belgrade °" Of demise of where. His historic contribu- burg, E. Federov, G. Zhikov,

.

. . .
death of a great friend of the
Soviet Union, Prime Minister "Expressing deep sympa-

Jawaharlal Nehru, outstanding
statesman of India, great to the ideas of peaceful Victor Tcbikkhivadze, V. .

. of Jawaharlal Nehru. es on the mdden death of end of Soviet people. Soviet coexistence, the fight to end Tereslthin, Michel Kotov :

The working people of the great humanist, distinguished youthknew Jawaharlal Ne ealoni its tosms an . Wanda Wmailevska, N. Pa-

CONDOLENCE
Soviet Union have highly ap-

:
Jawaharlal Nehra!s

champion of peace and fri-
endshlp among nations, sup-

S active peace chappion,
fighter for peacefui

solidi Of the Asian-
peoples will stay alive pova, orrjs Polevof, e

,nntrlhiitJnn tn the pne rif nnrt.pr nf ,1r,ee
coexistence

and nnfln,,nl __ the nemory of mankind. SiU1OflOV Alexander Surkov
___________________________________________ -._...- ..,v a LULL _ ---___--__- -_ -_-_ -_--- __--_-_____-__-------.--'- - . ---._..._- Heartfelt sympathy ' his A. Sofronoi.p, T. Nikolayeva.

._ 1

-
who wa.v clearly aware of f ZECHOSLOVAK Presi- the struggle against colonia- and firm friendship between who has done a lot for streng- fjxJy and peopleof India. Wethe significance the friend- BUCHAREST dent Antonin Novotny the strenghtenlng of our countries, fighter for thening friendship between our

peace and friendship among prosperity and better life of peoples. Grieving together with must preserve the heritage of YUGOSLAVIA
ship and cooperation . be- On May 27 sent a telegram nations, to the . struggle for working men of his own coun- YOU we express assuranea that Deepfy sorry for the loss of

Nehru's. work.tween the Soviet Union and N Bucharest, the Ruma- of condolence to Dr. S. peaceful co-eXIstence of states tr3 great leader of ftdla ideals of humanism and peace TUE SOVIET PEACE P2ime Minister NehruIndia had for the peoples nian President and Radhakrishnan; the with different social systems. Prime Minister Jawaharlal tO. which . .Jawaharlai Nehru. rallying all forces fighting topranking representatjv Jawaharlal Nehru. Telegrams working people, the Soviet and develo friendship of pople.
of both 'countries and for Prime Minister and other death of Prime Minister TOgether with the Indian Nehru." devoted all his life will COMMITTEE :

5?5t fighter for peace and
- for strengthening peace.

visited the Indian Embassy of COndolence were also sent trade unions -grIeve ovei this Cfl Council of A LI-' Soviet ieace mi- .- . .

p Yugoslap League for Peace
1,

"On behalf of the Soviet and offered their condo_I by Premier Jozef Lenart to t 1053. Zugoslav -Trade Committee of Youth. Orga- porters have been shock- CZECIOSLOV4K PEACEThe grief of tlte socialist world in the passing people, the Soviet govern- lences. Gulzarl Lal Nanda, the new . P. Plmenov. Unions. fliSatiOn USSR. Od by sad death news of great COMMITTEE .away of Jawaharlal Nehru has demonstrated once ment and my dwn behalf I . Prime Minister, and by Zdenek SCCt17. humanist, fighter for peaéeagain how close India is to the socialist countries and want to express deepfelt George Apostol; Vice-chair- Fierunger, Chairman of the 'in what high esteeñI the leaders of. these countries °°' to the family of the man of Rumania's council of . Czechoslovak National Assem- OF FREE. SOVIET YOUTH GEIJVES and frientiship among na- Please accept our deepest
hold our country. These are some of the tributes paid deceased, to the President Ministers, who came to New- bly, to Huiuxn Singh, Spea- QERMAN TRADE UNIONS Youth of the '' T5t friend of Soviet Sympathy at the death of the
by leaders of socialist countries. of the Republic of India Delhi to attend the funeral ker of the Lair Sabha, and to

. BERLU . Pyotr Reshetov, Chairman of UfllOfl Prime Minister Tawa- treat Statesman Jawaharia*
Dr. Radhakrlshnan, the said that Jawaharlal Nehru Dr. Zakir Russain, Chairman "°n of working pee- World the Committee of Youth Or- hSrlSJ Nehru of India. There Nehru which has lle4 ourThe joint telegram from Leonid Brezhnev, Presi- . Oovernment of India and W58 an eminent statesm of the Rajya Sabha. pie of the ODE, the National ganisations of the USSR, has IS not single family lit Soviet movement with deepest sorrow .dent of USSR, and NIkIta Khrushchov, Prime Minister all the Indian people and and an Outstanding gure into Dr. Radhakrishnan said: extend our sincere condo- thtemational political life. He "With 'deep emotion and Executive Committee of the sent the following message on Union that did not know this . We shall for all times remem-

lences to them. had devoted his whole life and distress Ihave learnt the sad sends condolence for FREE GERMAN YOUTH: l,half of the Soviet young We had deepest respect .bei his outstanding contithu-

T was with a. feeling of of states, was the Inspirer of "The memory of Prime activity tO the struggle for news of the sudden passing the death of Prime Minister Peoiile: for him and we alwa highly tiOfl tO the cause of world peace
. Nehru". .

S N behalf of the Yàuth of appreciated his wisdom, big d Ufld&staflding between the
great sorrow that we learn- the policy of nonalignment Nehru will always freedom and Independence of of the great son of India, - nr. Berger, the German Democratic "' behalf of Soviet young ardent heart, 5his kind words Ppk&.

ed of the death of the out- conducted by the Indian gov- live in the hearts of Soviet India and Its prosperity, at Prime Minister iawaharlal
standing statesman of our ernment. This reasonable po- people, in the hearts of all the same time contributing .

Nehru, whose name will VICPre5idC!1t Republic we convey our sin- People, I express deep con- addressed to our people :md S

overninent. RUMANIAN PEACE S:
time, the great and sincere licy won India respect and those who prize friendship substantially to the streng- always be remembered as a TAILUEOTCL WORS cere cobdolence in the death dolences on the death of

g .

COMMITTEE .
S S

friend of the Soviet Union, due to it India Is now occu- betseen the Soviet Union thening of International peace great leader of People for the UNION. USSR . of your Prime Minister Nehru an eminent statesman .
We know whole. life of : .

S the Prime Minister of India pylng a worthy place hi the and India, and we, Soviet a COOPt1Ofl. . freedom and Independence of ENGINRERINO WORRS lawaharlal Nehru, the peace- and public figure, a friend of JahartaL ?v'ehni was a great On behalfof peace part1san
Zawaharlal Nehru. Internationni arena. people, have always trea- .

your great country, for her UMON, USSR loving man in the fight for the Soviet people, a man who exPloit n the stnwgie against of our country Ruman(an
S sured this friendship." a.11round development," writes behalf of the Soviet peaceful coexistence, much to strengthen friend- colOfllaliSlfl, for honour and .

condolences for the heavy
Peace Committee conveys sin-

The name of Nehru en- . In our country Nehru was ..; . WARSAW President Novotny in his tale- metallurgical and engineering national independence and a
joyed the tremendous res- well known as a sincere friend KOSYGIN'S : workers, we present our deep happy future of the people. We ship and cooieration between freedom of new Indla.Nehru loss you have suffered In the .

gram of condolence.
S

pect and,love of the Soviet of the SovIet- Union, as a N Warsaw, immediately GAll peace-lovisg huma- 8fld sincere condolences in woul( lile to assure you that the peoples of India and the WOS most outstanding stdtes- death of the great .stateman
Silty has lost In him an out- connection with severe loss In these crave hours the youth USSR, between the youth of of . our Lime. It . was he Jawaharini Nehru, fighter forpeople who knew him as a statesman who had done HOMAGE after the receipt of the. tanW statesman. The5 the death of Prime Minister of of our Republic feel closely our. f WhO took over from Maiiafrna Peace the world over.tested and wise leader of much for the strengthenjn

. news of the death ofPrjme Czechoslovak peonle will 3thimi Nehru, the united with the Indian people . . Gandhi torchlight of freedomthe Indian people's strug- and development of friend-. gb for national Indepen- ship and. cooperation between "The name c" .awaharlaI Minister Nehru, the Polish never forget that in the great friend of the Soviet and the Indian youth. "We knew-Jawaharlal Nehru and. through his activity COMMITTEE
BULG4RIAN PEACE

dence and the rebirth of the Soviet and Indian peoples. Nehiu", said I L .Kosygin, Prime Minister. Jozef Cyr- trying days of the imminent Uflion, prominent figure of active champion of peace, through his Indefatigable -their country, as an active . First Deputy nairinan of ankiewicz . and Foreign threat to our Republic by national ilbethtlon movement Horst Schumann
. fighter against colonlalisñi. All those who happened to the USSR Co il of Minis.. Minister Adam Rapacki . the Munich dictat In 198, 8taunch champion of5 peace First Secretary, a5 S a' fighter for peaceful co- struggle, . he demonstrated to Please accept sincere condol- : .

. Nehru is known as an out- meet Nehru and speak to him ters, "is dear b the Soviet called on the Indian Amba... .Iawaharlal Nehru raised his fld friendship among the Central Council of the Free existence and national inde- the world the insvpei-able ence of Bulgarian peace part!-
sans on demise of:prime Mini-standing statesman of nso- were especially aware of his people." He was peaking at dor and offered condolences voice in snppot of the 51Tflfl yoUth. pendence, for the strengthen- strength and inordinate bra- ster Nehru, great son of Indiandens . times who devoted deep humaneness combined mfla ground at a main- Ofl behàlfof the people and s1rhts of our people for the Nôvikov, General .. lag of peace and friendship . 15th of great people of India, people, outstanding statesman .his entire life to the strug- with statesmanship and moth public meeting, held the Government of Poland. defenea of their country. Secretary, and WEST INDIES JAMAICA between peoples. lixpressjng their strivings and hopes. and Indefatigable . fighter forgle for the strengthening of worldly wisdom. In these May 29 to pay tri- " a telegram to Dr. Radha ' behalf of the Czecho- STfl1onoY, Secre- UNWERSITY . condolea to the Tndian this day we :friendship and cooperation mournful days for the Indian butes , to late Jawaharlal President Zawadzkl loyk people, and myself. I 3' Central Com people and th Indian youth we would like you to feel what Is GREAT BRITAIN :

between the peoples, for. people and all friends of in- said: "The Polish people wisj to e,qress to you Mr. IttO . Heartfelt sympathy on loss . confident that those ideals In our hearts, hearts of Sviet Sthe progress of humanity. we express our deepfelt Nehru. S would always cherish the Ptesldeñt, to the famIly of . , of Prime Minister. WorldS. and sincere condolences to the. "The Soviet people take this memory of Jawaharlaj Nehru the deceased and to the p . ANGOLA mourn death of great man. of peace and friendship to Peap1-Our grief, our sorrov, ympathy CraveHe was a passionate eghter people arid Government of. frreparable loss to their hearts as a great leader of the Indian pie of India my deepest sym- WhiCh Jawaharlal Nehru de- and our very . deep belief that loss. .

: for peace in the whole world India. We ask you to convey with particular feeling of , people and a relenflem fighter pathy and condolence," con- . "The workers of Angola west im11es-ama1ea voted the whole of his life will all good and great results ac- ivor Montagtzcompllshed by Nehru will not . .

. and an ardent champion of. ouz. deep and sincere bym- sorrow as everybody in our' for the Independence of the the telegram. convey their deepest emotions - UniverIt-.. develop and Strengthen." i anowni to stop hauway 4tONPAGE 14
the realization of the princi- pathy to the family of the5 country knows what Invalu- nation and peaej .. . . S . .pies of peaceful deceased.' . able contribution has been' existence."
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: 'Wit N Øn.capitaiist
And this Is happening when in the UAR and tvhere the

the UAE working c1a& is not political role of the. working
&SO far

..
iii power nor in the position of class:is reater with

:I$.
. leadership, though the revolu- a developedCommunlst Party
Uônary democrats are incre- havthg deepthass roots.

Path Gf
aslngly turning to cooperation The advance towar
and aillaxiëe with it. along the non.cap1taij

.

. .De$1O$ient path
8lmlIar developments are a path. of strugge. zt ts a

taking ilace InBurma. ThrO- path of truggle agfn mi-
. ugh a process of struggle a perialisni and landlordism as

QHow can there be a non-capimllst path of develop- Man of these new staten stage has now been reached well as agaInst the unrestrmcf

ment? We can either have socialism or capitalism. at the same level where all leading industrial development of capit

(S. GHOSH, Monoharpukar Road, Cakutta) of davelopment as -the Soviet
ppubn

enterprises arestateowned no where capltaitst relat1on opr0d0 already exist. it
Msny years ago Lenin had It should be nàted that the

and Mongolia
were In the 1920s, especially In

more privately owned enter- is
prises will be built, and for- a stiUgle against neo-colo..

A S pointed ou that life -was decisive part In this develop-. Cap1th relations of
.. ao not

elgn private investment In '" and agalast fore1gx
indigenous. monopIyIwàys richer than any theory.

Indeed, if theory is to he a guk'i
meat wa the leading role of
the victorious proletarian re-

production either exist
or are present in a rwumen-

the economy is practically ex-
eluded. Nearly all foreign where this exJt it is

- to change. it must first o alt volutlon in Russia. It was the fo. J these states are trade has been natlonalised a struggle. for rapid allrou
national development.thoroughly comprehend the . rea- hegemony of the Soviet soda- escape the clutches of neo- and In internal trade the

lily it seeks to change. .

before asking how . there
jj sthts.that drew these non-
proletaia strata to the goal

colonialism the only course Is
sp1d economic development

share of the private. sector IS

oniy 50 per cent. New agrarian National-Democraflc
. can be a non-capitalist path f

development be -bett.r of socialism. Considering the with the help of the socialist
the Soviet

reform laws have been enacted
FrontI it would weakness of the Soviet state especmany whkh have hit at the land-

to ask if there have been any at tiiat time, the fact of geo- Ufllofl. lords and usurers. The .revo-
examples of a non-capitalbt grapiiicai contiguity played an d whatis happen- lutmonary council has called n this struggle a bro

.
path of development outstancming role. ing in a number of such for the building of a soclailat natlonal-demoeratjc front

Precisely because there were
auch examples slwrtly after wiiat is the situation to-

8th, the most outstanding
ezamples of which are Ghana,

society, where the decisive Is essential of all ciase
force will be the peasant obective1y Interested In ai

October Revolution, Lenin
day? Why does the Moscow
Statement of 1960 endorsed

Mall and in a differ- masses, Industrial workers . profiting from national-
. put forward the thesis of non- by 81 Communist Parties in-

eat way AIgerlá Under the and intelligentsia. democratic development
capitalist path of develo;;ment.

It fe more than odd that thow eluding the Communist Party
. that Is, the working class,

peasantry-, intewgentsja,
who .claim to be the "pure
LcninLts" that

of China again raise the ques-
tiOfl of the noii-cap1taiist bonrgeoisi and the

now state all
talk of the nan-capitalist path
fg humbug.

path? Two facts are of pam-
mount Importance here. S

patriotic non-monopoly sac-
tin of the bourgeoisie.

I-

The examples Lenin had be-. the role of the socla- In this struggle frIendship.
- with the soclajist camp, learn-him were tle Asian Repub- liSt camp. It Is not a rhetorl- ing from Its example and Ut!-

gcs of the Soviet Union and c1 flOUrISh that made the 81 Using its material aid andMongolia. In all theaf states
capitalist relations of production

Parties write this formulation
hi the 1960 Moscow state-

' , Jointly comatthg imperia-
bad either not developed at all ment: iim is of paramount impor-

tance. There Is nO possibilityor existed in a very rudimcnta.-y
state in the shape of imperialist

Without deve

' is the principal elm-
racteristic of our time that

-

-

. - of non-capitalist develoDment
If there is hostility to -the so-capital. the opment

of capitalism there could nato-
the world socialist system Is
boig the dOrIsive factor

leadership of revoluUonaxy
democrats, rallying such work-

Burma, though. not as capi- clalist camp, especially the
taiistleally developed as the -Soviet Union.rally e no question of the exis-

team, in any significant awn- m the development of so- era as do exist, uniting the
- -

UAR, had entered upon the It can be seen how harmful
hers, of the working class. And ciety. . :Today it is the world peasantry and lrItelllgent.sla capitalist path- of develop- in the dontext -of a]]- these
without the working class and SYStEm and the - and allying with - the world. meat but under the leadership developments, is the line of
its vanguard party there could

forces fighting against ion- soclailat camp, these states of the revolutionary demo- the (YPC which seeks to turn
naturally be - no question of a rIa for a socialisttrnasfoion have taken to the non-capita- crats and with the aid and the newly independent states.
socialist revolution or socialist of society ilat path as a form of transl- influence of the socialist against the soclal!s camp,'

development. - -

that determine the main tion to socialism. camp, is now advancing In the especially agaInSt the Soviet
-

What then was to be the pers- contsnt, main trend and Certainiy it would be wrong directl6n of the non-capitanst Union. It can-be seenalso how
pective of these states made up °"' features of the histo- that in these AfrIcan path of development.

- overslmpUfled Is its approach-

of tribal societies or slave socie- development of so- states either the dlctat&shlp to the problem of the path of
ties or of feudalagglomeratfoin? CietY." of the bourgeoisie or the dlc- Transitional development - of the newly
What path of development optii-
ad up before these trihesmn,

-

Role Of -World
tatorship of- theproletariat liberated countriesthe ap-

Form "armedshepherds, herdsmen and pea-
Socialist

existsand without such die-
tarp neither capitalism

proàéh of - struggle"
anywhere and everywhere, of

santa? -

Some argued that
System. nor socialism can be said to Thus, in some newly libe- people's democracy with ex-

persons
there could be no question of

.

It can be said that the world
j being.

ever-extenffing state
rated countries, both where clusive working class leader-

pitam does not exist siP Wlthlfl each country.sldpping" the capitalist stage of
drIrelopment, that only after

socialist system has today the
potentlauties of- the sector in insiustry, various where it has reached a Our is an epoch of transi-

capitalism had become a dee!-
sive socio-economic fcirmatinn

playing
same role -vis-a-vis the vast fornis of individual or co-

operative fórIns of agricul-
'" stage of develop- tionfrom capitalism to ocia-

meat, the peoples are build- 11am which Lenin taught us

could the question be -posed of a
underdeveloped and -newly

ot the -world
a cultural upheaval, their states along non- is the crucial problem facing

transition to socialism. - by the single the creation of a working
demo-

capitalist lines, as a transi- working class parties. In ninny
tioiinl form, to

Lenin c 0 m ba t e 1 these vlctarious Russian proletariat cinS and a national socialism. newly liberated countries the
, ieuse. - lie pointed out that -ln.thei2üs, mteuigntsiU It cannot be ruled out that non-canitalist path will be

given the decisive influence , .- tiieprevention
these- developments are pro- similar developmen will not precisely the form of transl-

tho victorious proletarian woo- of the ceeding at a fairly rapid take place even in a country tiOfl t& 5OCI5II5ni.

-- lutk;n in Russia it should be DfOUflterrolut1on,
by 'timtlemendous

rate. The capitalist stage of like India where caitanrm
possible to take these .ctates material development is being by- Is even more developed than .MOHIT SEN
to socialism through the transi- to help lay the basis of a passed.

-

- ------ -------------- modern. industrlalfseri and - . -uvuaL ,pnn 0) U flUflCLSJflLLUW&

path. The victorious prols- CultU1d societlr.-bythe ex: Significant
- tenet could aid and guide

ample of successful, - steady
these peoplar to develop along as against the convul- Development
modem lines - through indus- sive, UflJU5t and exploitative
trial development, cooperative character of capitalism An even more- s1nIficant
agriculture and a cultural woo- through all these means the development Is taking place In
hilton. -

world socialist system can the UAR. Increasingly radical
play a leading and guiding agrarian reforms have been

Change In 'role and decisively Influence initIated, including the aboli--
-

. developments In the newly tion of compensation to land-
Social Structure tedreas. And ft has lords. The state sector in In-

beesrplaying this role at an dustry, starting out as the
the very process of to

nVai-4flcreaslng pace since dramatic antI-imperialist
doing the social structure f

:

measure of natlonausing the
states would undergo -a The world socialist system Oanal, has stea-

profound change - a working becomIng the decisive faa- y gwi through the natlo-
class, a collective farm peasalitsy for in the development of nalisatlon of all banks and
and a people's- intefligeiitsta SOciety and world capitalism all major industries and trade
would surely develop. Thus in entering upon the third With the minimum of corn-
time the transition to a full- stage of its general crisis, PCflSO.tiofl. Workers' rights In
fledged socialist state and soda- gives an altogether new the stateo*ned Industries are
5)? would become a reality. meaning and dimension to being steadily enlarged. Here

This is exactly how things the concept of working class agaIn aId from and the all-
developed in the Soviet leadership or proletarian ance with the socialist camp-

- Asian Republics and Mongo- hegefliony. . plays an outstanding role.
Ha where entire people by- Secondly, in the past fifteen IS happsoiag in the
passed the- capitalist state years we have withessed the where capitalism bad
of development and arrived breakdown of the colonial sys-. damloPCtT to the . stage of
at socia1im through the tern and the . emergence of the formation of monopolies
non-capitalist path ofdeve- - some sixty sovereign states In is the severe restriction of
Iopmeflt. Practice. the only Asia, Mrica and Latin Arne- the laws of capitalist deve-
criterion of truth, 'proved rica. what is the perspective lopment and-the coming into

- the correctness of Zbnln'u of development of these states OD5TtiOfl Of the nirn-canl- -

- vision. . In the new epoch? talist path of development.
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The popular national-liberation movement -and -Its align wiu imperianat ansi Imperialism. mis definition tlonal liberation movementsuccess are indissolubly -bound up with theproletarjan imlitarist blocs, clainthig that formulated by Lenin, Is a do- and its 1eade.g at loggerheac -revolutionary struggle and -the growing might of the policy -Is srpposediy one of velopment of the analysis . with the Soviet Ualo, to
- Soviet- Union and the other sbcialist staes, -who are equal - resistance to both so-. which Marx supplied of the make them regarti the Soviet -giving increasing support -to the peoples fighting for clalisni and Iniperlausm. basic contradiction between Union as a- great power pur- -freedom and stronger national independence. The greatimportance today mp1 and the working uIng a policy lit no wisit- of having a still stronger all!- cinS5. Lenin said that from different from that of the ha-HI proposition, deriving dence in the past 20 years.

socmansm and the natlona- movement had becorne-pasj of The theory of "trf-coen.
U from Marxist-Leninist People still in colonial bon-

liberation movement Is quite the world socialist revolution.
separatsn" is must str&,.

-

ance between- -the forces of 1917 the national-liberatIon perléJ1ststates

-theory and world revolutIon- dage- comprise only 1.7 per
obvious to every true Marxist'. There Is no doubt thatto- Ingly Zpressed In râesm. t

my practice, Is nowbelng re- cent of the world popula- We take that as a day the national-liberation seeks to replace a real din- -

vised and scouted by the lea- tion.
sure guarantee of being able movement in Africa, Asia and tinction between the interests -

dership of the Communist
however, Is to spike imperialism's cows- Latin America Is a ery fur- of the 1mperjnn oppressors,

Party of China, ivith tremen- stin striving might and main terattacits and Its attempts to ance of revolutionary battle on the one nan, and the
dous damage thus being done undermine the indepen- Initrate anew the economies against Imperiajism and Is, as national liberation movement
to the unity of the Interna- dence of the new- states and :and policies of the young In- Lenin always taught us, of. and -working masses on -the
tional communist movement regain domination over them. dependent states. vital Importance for the vic- otheg, by spuriois distlisctions
and to the aim of victoriously To end it makes use of of the world socialist re- bhtweea the white and colour-

z climaxing the effort to corn-
Noes, bases, politIcal Disgust . - volution. However, the nation- ed races based on the colour

pletely abolish the Infamy of
and sabotage, eco- al -liberation movement owes M one's skincolonialism and neocolonla- flosfllc Infiltration and explol- Roused

- it5 , present andfuture
AccOrding to this 'theory'

- Usm. tatlon and now and- again, successes only to the victories
the socialist camp In the per-

The entire- present-day even outright armed Inter- The position the leaders and might of the .soaiallst son of the Soviet Union and
development of the nation- ventlon. of the Communjs Party of camp and the respective the socIajj nations -of Eu-
as-liberation movement de- Howevei the newly-free China have adopted in this weakening of Imperialism. rope, fall along with the ha-

- monstrates as completely peoples have learned to beat respect can only arouse the These successes depend on
perjaflst powest Into the cate . . -

untenable the GPO leader- back these neo-colOniaijst tac- disgust of. fighters for the - close cooperation with the gory of 'whites". While such
ship's revisionist formulas tIes - with Increasing success. nationa' liberation of the socialist camp and the Inter-' a contuon beeen national
and attempts to place the They- are resisting military peoples, who condemn It. national working class.

class oppression can be :national-liberation move- blocs, ridding their -territories They have found it possible The Chinese leaders say explained In the case ót ruth-
meat in opposition to the of foseI bases, purging their to echo the urguments of that their "three-continent lessly oppthssed African or ,

- forces of the socialist corn- 'countries of reactionary and . neocolonlalist propaganda theory", which claims Africa, nerIcan Negro Who has just
snunity and the successes pro-mrnperialst rulers, em- - and are, snore and more a and Latin America to be awakened fg active struggle, -'
of the working-class move- baricing upon natlonallsation openly, making statements the main centres of the world even a iilnt at such a view Ia
meat.

and the establIiuent of an aimed at splitting the unity revolution -today, does not rule absolutely unpardonable corn-The victory of the Russian Independent economy, and bCtween the national-libe.. out the desirability of contact Ing from a Communj. -
working class In the Great repulsing armed attacks. ration movement and the with the world socialist camp. So what justmcation can

- Octobe'1 Socialist Revolution Soviet Union and the inter- But what price these words if, one find for the dbmand of- national communist and In practice, the Chinese lea- the Chinese representatives -

resulted In the national- One -Mighty - woring ciass movement. ders dare to accuse the-Soviet not to acimit Soviet delegates
- liberation movement's Initial

victories over imperlaism. The Torrent
To substantiate those split- Union of "betraying" the In-

number of recent Afro -

peoples of Central Asia over- -

ung tactics, -the Chinese lea- terests of the natlonal-llbera-. Asian conferences on the
threw the yoke of tsarlst ins-

Today states like Cuba, ders have put forward and tion movement.
excuse that they do- not re-perlallsm, thereby showing the Ghana and Mali are touting the foliàwing , present Asia? This Is being

-

way to all the Mro-Aslan and
are successfuny challenging three points; Blasphemous done, mind you. though ft was

precisely the Central Asian

Latin American nations. the biggest Imperialist po- The main contradictionOctober lit the torch of - wers. mis - is possible only of today 1w not between Charge . Republics of the Soviet Union
. the anti-colonial revolution aure the strength and socialism and imperlallam but - who were the first Asianthroughout the world and support of the Soviet Union, as the CPC leaders claim With ths blasphemous nations to throw off the cob- -

-paved the way for the anti- the socialist community and has "shifted" to the plane of charge, the CPC leaders arO fllalist yoke and gain.freedomimperiaist victory of all the the international woriüng relation between the national- objectively erecting a wall, - The charges levelled
-

colonies. - class have merged, in no- liberation movement and ha- which, as they see It, should
the Soviet Union ofBefore 1917 an anti-colonial cord with LenIn's teaching, periajism. separate the national-libe- having not supportei the -

:1

revolutions were mercilessly with the natlonal-libeeatjon
* Only-the three contlnent.s ration movement from the national liberation move- .

suppressed by- ImperIalist movement.
of Africa, Asia and Latin Soviet Union and the inter-

assent and of not supportingmight and It was not-given to That Is precisely hy Impe- America represent today the national working class. now are so disgraceful -
Us to celebrate their victory. rIaiism's main trategic aini main arena of the world re- Thi5 only plays into the

that It Is difficult to imagine- today Is to split tbe alliance volutlon and the outcome of hands of the imperialists.
that their inventoca really -

- between the soclaist camp -and the struggle In these three The "three-continent theo- believe what they say. These -IOctober
.

the natlonal-Ilberatlon move- continents -is supposedly de- ry' which detaches the na- accusations completely fal-nspires - meat. The imperialists realise cialve for the orld revolution. tional-liberation movement sify the facts.that If they are successfni, the
The tasks of peaceful co- from the socialist camp and the soéiallst couiitries .

However, after the Great newly.independent states may existence- put forward by the International working
and Communist Parties haveOctober Socialist Revolution, fall Into their hands.

the leaders of the CPSij and class, is pregnant with mortal
fought for the national libe-. and, stifi more, after 1945, The Rlghtwlng . natjnallst the other Communist Parties peth to the vital interests of
ration of the peoples and ajewhen the world socialist camp leaders and Rlghtwlng So- are viewed as the refusal to the peoples of these three con-
continuing to do- SQ. However, -

- arose, the. International sltua- clal Democracy -adhere to the support the national-libera- tinents. It was only from 1917 the prine assistancemill..tion changed. In the national- same course. Theyhllot to the tion movement; the task of and, still more, after the ge- - thry material and technical -
liberation movement, -victory African countries the role of averting a world - nuclear neral victory over fascism lii the national liberation -
followed victory. 1917 inspir- a "third force," supposedly missile war Is reduced to 1954, that the national liberO-

movement has been received- ed the active ghters of the equidistant In Isolation from castigation of war for national tion movement, previously and Is being received chiefly- Chinese national - revolution, both imperIajIst and socialist liberation and it Is further- throttled by overpowering ha- from the Soviet Union.who founded the Chinese camps. - - moie claimed that the Soviet per1aliSIfl Was able to score
There has never been in :

- Communist Party and later propaganda of the Union has betrayed the in- VictOry.
world hIstory such Infinitemade the Chinese revolution isolarion 01 the national- terests of the national-libera.. Sues in 1956, Syrl In 1957 self-sacrifice, courage andvictorious. liberation movement from the - tion movement and Is sup- and Cuba in 1962 showed consistent internationalism as .

Soviet moral and material world socialist camp is today posedly urging the oopressed that only socialism's might showp by the Soviet people - -
nations I;') suhmit t0 Isnperla- makes it possible to defend over all these years. It has

support, including weapons a typical specimen of neo-
untli universal disarma.. newly independent conn. helped and Is helping all -the

mllltaiy specialists, made colonialist policy.
. It easier for the Chinese peo- The arch-reactionary right. ment iS carrifd out. : tri. from Imperialist at- peoples suffering from Coin-pIe to win. This help, as lea. wing nationalist elements in - These points èlaeh wIth tacks. - nial oppression to achievedera- of natIonal-lIberation the young Independent states, the theory of Marxism- A split In the antl-jmperja- freedom and pr6gress.movements admit for all to who are prone to compromise Leninism and the 1960 list camp Would signify the When this exploit Is smear-hear, is facilitating the great with imperialism, preach the Statement of the meeting loss of the advantages and cci by slander, moreover corn-national-liberation movement analogous doctrne of dlsavo- of the -fratOrnal Parties; vast opnortunities which al- lug not from imperialist hire-

- of all the peoples struggling wal of the socialist camp and .- they -crudely ditor the liance with the socialist sys- lin, but from Chinese lea-agaInst colonIalism. - the international working Concrete facts. . tern gives the national libera.. cierswho but so recently - .- By nOw most of the one- class, of Marxism and torn- The lflflO Statement -points tion movement. The main aim eloquently admitted the So-thus colonies are sovereign munism. They seek to -distort- out- that the main contradic- of lmnerialist strategy is to vlet Union's decisive role Instates. PUty countries have the substance of the policy of tion of today Is the contradic- facilitate this split The impe-
- - NEW AGE
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; rPI4ACI HASBEE R_
:

I DO NOT KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT STOCK-EXCHANGES TO EXPLAIN IN at certain momeits were so ensure the Soviet Union ance for Bokaro and attempt to do what theyALL THEIR INTRICACIES THE REASONS WHY THE SHARES FELL ON costly. But I am not so bllnd rightful place In the Afro.. above all, of course, In the could never do as long asTHE INDIAN MARKETS, WHILE JAWAHARLAL NEHRU LAY IN STATE AT as not to be able to see the 4slan Conference. preparations for the Second Nehru was aile.THE NOW-SACRED HOUSE ON TIN !VIWtTI MARG. BUT 1 KNOW THIS: and mighty woodfor Again, typical of the ne Bandung;ofasharper stand But the Indian peopleh THE SBARES.OF WORLD PEACE TUMBLED DOWNWARDS AS PERHAPS thelittle trees . . Ican see the phase hasbeen the sharpto against colonialism and racla- shall not sit back and watch.THEY HAD NEVER TUMBLED 'EFO ' ' "'-'' '' . ' L' powerful total positive contli- 0 OU S men and the 11am, a more emphatic asser- They shan go mto actionflP'D 1IfA Wt ', butlon which gave such a clearcut decIsivenes. ot our tion of the real coitent of in defence of the policy of ,'gigantic heave to the worrd actions In regard to the cob- non-alignment peace and non allgnmenttowards peace and the mis- nial Issues Gone were tj Nehru died at work. How In support of every moveI AM not In the habit of triot And ts echoes have tion of tremehdou slgnifi- takes here the weaknesses weaknesses of 1962-63 whjc else could this human dy- made to carry it forward, *Iexaggeratig And If X say come from millions of hearts Cance to the cause of peace there do not change the tota- cast a shadow over ncj g namo have dieLP Can you ever forward as its ar- 'i
I what I have said above It Is In other lands The non-aligned nations were Ilty In any manner whatso- Imagethe weaknesses whj Imagine him dying jn re- chitect would have wished. )only after deep deliberation. part of the camp of peace of ever accompanied the bitter day tfrement9 ' * t 4 . t ± -

I have read through as you Will not sieak of all the the zone of peace But what thrills me now following the Chinese attack The work for peace knows They say Nehru wanted hismust have done all the mes- yes or peace and dis- Neh s peace policy rest- as I write Is above all the ashes to be strewn In thesages which have poured In $Xtflament taken again and ed on the firm foundation 'ast phasethe phase when fields of our villages I do afrom every continent And In again in the years since inde- of friendship and cooperation Nehru ceased to be on the I Y_ N not know if that wish will be - -
them I have found the same pendence by Jawaharlal with the Soviet Union and defensive, as he had been fulfilled. Ipain the same concern as INehlU The time for thatu1other socialist countries This forced to be since October

II flOMfl CIAN'DIA But this again I do knowhave as we all who love come was its strength 1962when he took the If The flowers of Nehru s gardenhumanity have In this period Again and again, the mine- offensive for peace as he had of peace are in the fields of I
.

of sorrow. Gram Days riaust and their hirelings nevertaken before. . ever3' lahd. His inspiration -It s pain at the passing . sought to giye the policy of The last phase is perhaps Nehru died just as this new no retirement. And the man lives In the heart of everyaway of a giant among men. Ot - non-augnment- an anti-so.. best exemplified by the initia- more forceful phase lii forejgi of peace knows no rest. . peace worker In every corner /-xt Is concern at the fact viet, anti-Communist twist. tive taken by India forthe policy had begun to un1oI What now? Will the new of this globe. " '.
&

that we are left orphaned. Just now, when the ashes of . They failed, because Nehru participation of the $ovlet Itself. The last days will b phase continue, as Nehru , And there are petals of aBut even
mores the pain this man of peace are still knew that non-alignment Union in the Second Bandung. remembered by men of peac would have wished It? Or will red rose falling 1w a conti- !tin our hearts and tie con- warm, my mind goes back could survive, India could Here was an initiative having as days of new initiatives, o the imperialist vultures, who nuous and unending rain,cern that blurs our eyes are only to the grim days of No- survive and be strong'enough the grand sweep associated greater forthrightness, ó have begun to grunt, have it as the men of peace rallyfor the deeps unhealable vember 1962, when, taking to beat back the attac of wlth.the Nehru of our dreams closer friendship with th their way? to make Nehru Immortal,wounds whIch have torn advantage of the conflict with the Imperialistsonly If they bole, 'clear, correct, casting Soviet Union (seen so vivIdi This Is for the Indian peo- by caiiylng mankind faster J

apart all mankind with the China jackals started to yelp rested firmly on the bedrock off the fears of what the im- In the Security Council de pie to decide If they sit back to its goal of a world with-blowing out of the candle of and demand a reversal of of friendship with the soda- perialists would say Nehru bates on KashmIr in the at and oniy wait and watch the out warlife which danced with so Nehrus foreign policy of list countries plged into campaign to ceptance of the offer of a gangsters of reaction will (June 2)

_I-- T:_T: : With Nehru, I ii th Indian :'; -'-'-'
A,. .cà I
r

the result that the most in-I c .

Peace 1'toiireu 'ent :re :: ''1 t
ed this greatest of all assem-- '
blies of the peace movement '

I was a long way we of the than Peace Move to hold meetgs m Dethi in The crog act of h-. ' - -' ment travelled with Jawaharlalji from the earlies 1958 and 1961 respectively of association with us was ofc_ !s' days when he scoffed at us (' Join the eace move the World Peace Bureau and course his inauguration of the't

;; ment" he said "and th id" th I h the World Peace Council. He Seminar on International . ' '

when he sent a warmmes:ageof greetings to the DecemberFewofuswi]j ever;_
c India Peace Congress at Amritsar (November 1963) views witii them forget his speech his simpleT and capped this by himself inaugurating the Nationa One of the impressions words his appeal for actiont4 4 i Seminar on International Affairs and World Peace i which Pandltji hadtill about for peace by the people his'

k New Delhi (December, 1963).
. 1958 at leastwas that the enunciation of his faith In'

5' 5

? j k ' : T was a long long way himself sent a message of in Y
belli ent

flofl-anment and peaceful' , r5 . ., S .55 and those of us who have ménse sIgnificance to th e o g .

:
'S S

had the Ivile e I i P nfor mus use e anguage o I no on y e iaL
S S5l S right at the

g 0 e ng eace ongress. e U peace, he smilingly insisted Peace Council which o*es so '
S C n re o e . una e Congress oss, su jet ,, , 1, c i.., S S, S

S

S
- peace . movement from its to mu " AiC 1e wrote e me e mem ers o muc an 315 encourage- .

S'S
SSS- g-

very start remembe h th t t t to P dit the Bureau of the World ment and suPPort Other '
t *__t .

S dred and more occasions otictO:1clent cul Peace Council In the confer- peace botheslike the Indianwhen Pandit 1 +h ence room of the nist of Association for Afro Asian So- .- e pe usfor- o t e AICC. pos ng , .
S

ward as only he could "ban" ma a rs . i a y, e 0mm ee o ,
,5

Nehru at the Republic flay Parade (1964)
Aw the years went by he Indian Parliamentarians for : 'S

yen in e earliest days Panditjis reply was pro changed hi mind and Peace etcall owe a great tmuch vigour in the heart of peaceful co-existence and During the days since Octo- he Scoffed at znpt and unambiguous th began to see more and more deal to Panditji There were 3?ii; ,Jawaharlal Nehru. non-alignment. ber 1962, agaIn and again was th
e respect !or circuiar did not apply an -the immense need for a peo- moments when interested 4e : S'How easy it would have been non-alignment in danger. The b

e peace movement which more, it was out-dated an ple' movement for peace. people sought to create a bar-'K The Dove of Peace mourn to succumb to the raucous Voice of America deal, the air xprsed through his there was no objection t 1962, he enthusiastically rier between him and theS
cci most of all. Its tears clamour How tempting umbrella offer the Seventh ac ions. ime and aam he - Conressmen participatin gave his permission to all peace movement, attempting which public organisations and prejudices which had As it salutes his memory

were hot nd scalding.
were the offers of the impe- Fleet .manoeuvres, the pressu- those da

in the movementl- ' those Congres5 MPs and other ° raise the old Commirust -play In furthering the earlier prevented the peaee the Indian Peace -MovementNobody'needs to be told why. Ii.IISta. . . come into our par- res on Kashmir, the black- r our 0:r: the years between, Ofl Congressmen, who wanted to bogey. But they always failed.. work for peace. movement from widening remembers with gratftude its
5' Nobody needs to read through lour, said the spider to the mail on Bokaro. . . ensure for exam Ic " recalls the graciousness will join the Indian delegation to recent months, Panditji And the last phase saw, and embracing in fla fold great debt to Jawaharlal

at this hour of grif the hal- fly. . .
ports and other fjlitjfo which Pandlitji himself inter the World Congress for Dis- probably saw more, clearly under his inspiration, the the broadest sections of our Nehiu. -

ancesheetof Nehrus contribu But Nehrudid notsuccumb
Non-AIigni,wnt Peace viied to accord us iiertnissior armament in Moscow with than ever the tremendous role complete lifting of the bans people R.C.Suffice it to remember the The Nehru policy lived and , Deeds and again he enconra Nehru speakIng at the Semir ar on Internatjonai Affairs and Peace, New Dcliii December 19d3 -

1 fact that if India has held a triumphed. . .

Ieadin personalities, -who -place of honour in the world, NON-AUGNMENT to has become - clear to hesitated and then askedit is pnn?ariIy because of the the creation of this very every rndian in these days his advice on a personal
: -

peace policy which became Concept, the hands of Nehru that it is nbt enough to pay basis, to join our movement.inseparably tied 'with the Contributed so much. And . .

:
nameofa bfth a red

non-aligned t:uiiseof
- grown so rapidly, when. we by our deeds. . gress members lOifling the

S

With the withering away of
are preparing for the Se- This is what J'awaharlal Peace Council. How far awaythe rose, the Image of India
cond Non-Aligned Confer- taught us when he boldly appear those days today. Ititse dar ene . . .
ence it iies our Indian souls agreed that the VOA deal was was Panditji's Intervention -.
good to recall that it w.is an a violation of our fundamen- Which again and again madeReizrring Indian who contributed so tal polices, when again and that ban virtually a nullity. . .

.

-S

much to 'preach and win again- he rejected the air urn- . till the lOGOs, when more andQitstton ' support for the doctrine of brella, when he broke through more official Congressmen
'- S

5

non-alignment. the earlier hesitations and cx- began 'openly to take leading
55_S ,S Who- would be there now to Distort -this policy as much pressed his displeasure at the posItrons in the Peace Coun- 't champion the cause of peace as they could, the imperIalists entry of the Seventh Fleet, CII.

: < " ' /and disarmament, nonalign- could never succeed in making when he resisted the Pak-Im- Imagine the predicament of c
S ment and opposition to colo. of it what they- waiitednon- perialist conspiracies on Kash- ; a bigotted and rea,ctony - 'nlallsm and imperialism as allgnmenu uetween the forces mir when he refused to bow Congress boss who sought to ' /<Nehru had championed them? of peace and the forces of under the Bokaro pressures. . . prevent Congressmen from Y , 4 : -'This question has kept beat-. war. - I do not forget at this hour- taking part In the Au Indlia /,/' , , 5'Ing like a pendulum in the The non-alignment of the hesitations and the vaci- Peace Congres. In Ainritsar ,,7,hearts of every Indian pa- Nehru was always a contribu- nations In our pollcieswhlch last November when Panditji
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CRISIS
:

$
( . For the third time in the last two years th small remote ___________________. - country of British Guiana is passing tbrouh a civil strife;

NOTES OF A WRiTER .
of people with whom i: aIeast. something . In our . jtate of -emergency has been decaed anci Brithh troos

then was day and night. on country Is mouldy and our have been flown in to maintain Iw and órde.
part of the men, cozoman- people are not of the sort who .ij ', j appearance,. due to the inability of the .

BRITISH GUIANA.: :

\ ders and poflt1éa1 workers or can be hooked by such moukly major elements in thecounfry, Le. Indo-Cuianes and.
the People's I4beration Army! stuff. p.iro-Guianese, :descendents of In an indentured labourersSo could th1s have happen- The argument that our and Negro slaves, to live in peace with each dther.ed? I think to myself as I re- pry and the other Marxist- .

collect all °that How can the Parties are conduct- .fr.is a fact that members win win independenceóniy by . .Chinese leaders now say all ing from , points of principle
of these two ±aÔM groups constitutioñai means and use This demographic imbalance fortunateiy taken the form of desire for British Guiana. that they do say and write? so patientlysometimes even

:
.Aiiy th?1fls1e:

No, I tell myself, a thou- With 8D1.Z1flg patiencewith & indUIiflg- in acts of e,ç- the means to build a social- is almost entirely due to the ugly racial conrnct. . t becE*ne theater oi her own
sand times no! The two YOU Is an argument that Is frame. violence against each !st society in independent birth and death rate differen- But this was not and s not destiny and realizeher. un1ii..
things do not dovetail and between us and you too! OtI andthe protection of Br!- Guiana. . tials. Tim bfrth and death rates inevitabiea fhb develop- ted potential..tiab troops te needed to prevent In spite of these professions of East Indians which . were -rnent has taken place owing This has to mean, &st and :never will! The Chinese pee- It Is we who think that the acts of Wanton arson, loot and and nnblethjshed reord in the 27.7 and 30.4 per-tholAethid In te foreign monopoUes, foremdst the decolonization jfpie's friendly sentiments for tangible achievements of our murier mis is- the position so exercise of : SUCh political 1891-1911 was in 1956-60 51 .3 powerfuL local commerciaL her economy and attainment of

fly KONSTANTiN SIMO1NOV .
and that ii response to the attitude of the Chinese. improvements In the life of le in British fana are far, the aôcusation is bein same period 32.1 and 1.4 gaton a,uj backj,g of the. integral part of her political i ,

-

our country and the frater- construction and the tangthle actions of tue power as has been granted so and 9.7and of Africans for the interests an4 with the nsti.. independence ai anrequest of his audience to cit to our party do the people building conznu- freely levefled that he and- his per-cent per. thousand in 1901- forces referred fo above, WàaL dependejce. This is -a prospectrecite his beat poems, Iie h1 not dovetail and wiIl never nlsm, not your arch-revolu- the real fact of the party would, after independ- 1911 and 3.9 and 12.5in 1955- unscrtpu?oug fiacUons and n'hieh thecoloniai powers can-
. AU that has taken place of late because of the-. read out this announcement - dovetail with -those accuse- tionist bombast, support revo- matter is that this violence encé, establih communism, 60. union leaders. not accept with equanImity. and

.
splitting activities of the leaders of the Ccmmunist a the Soviet people tIo bhteg with pro- lutionáry Zorces throughout

d -olence are due to which is taken to mean, a ruth.. The rat of natural increase - If a truly comprehensive po- that is why the dangerous gameof China has stirred up deep down inside some had stormll applauded him. vocative inventions an bile the -world, impart energy- to the hopes and fearsfears less totetharian regime, anti of Indians. in 1956-60 was 39.7 Jicy of integratec development of fomenting and exploiting
. So how could ithave come the leading fiinctio- revolutionaries and streng-.

moz tiian hopesof these become j centre of politicaL and of Africans 24.7par-thou- with special solicitude for the divisions In being played wits
reebllections and bitter feelings that I would like to aiout, i tiini to meir to- of the- CommunIst then their faith ix the future. b,g exploited by subversion and contamination sand, a if-the pros t trends well-being of the retarded see- sinister consequences.
share in PRAVDA. , could it have hap- Party . of China now throw - it i we Soviet people, powerful interStS in the coun- in the whole of Latin Anerica. ontnue In 197 East Indians tions of the people is foflowed, .FirHE first thing I felt on Soviet people's support for bè ijened, that after all that 1t teto face. the spirit of pro-- d much more. byBritain This is the reason why a vim e 51 per cent of the total racial pressures can i,e very SUDDOrtreading both last year's Chinese Communists then, WS possible to slither down

letter of the CPC Central Mab Tse-ttg picked up a the extent of trin to Pro- However !ltter, we must, of letarian internationalism sun retains ultimate po- clear verdict of the ballot population and the Africans greatly mitigated and, as stated- . -

- Committee and some other match box and bending over yoke quarrel between peace course, soberly realise that by who count it our duty to litica authority oWr Brittsh box is not . being accepted, 28.2 per cent. - above, the process of social in- Neededsimilar articles and docu- put it In the corner of the supposters and the men and of the long anti-Soviet help the natlonal-libernUon Guianathe latter is still a rules of the game of parlia- These gures are cited here tegration can be started and - - - -

ments of the Chinese- leaders floor next to the wail, say- women struggling to free their proiganth -campaign so hi- movement not with talk but colony of the formaland the mentartj government are be- in detail to show that deinogra- developed and priority given to It is necessar, for us is
was that they were not sin- trig: - -

peoples from the colonial tly being carried on in with. deeds. And We believe United SteteS which has &ve- ing violated and after lade- phic differezitials are an im- the- good of the lowest aral the India ac&d alt countries of
cere and - this was a feeling - "Now this big room is all yoke? - Because that is pre- Ca, it Is possible to gra- that with time- -the differ- lod an inordinate fear of pcndence has-been . -granted portánt factor in the situation, lost. --. Asia atci Africa . to . know -

. that gained the more I read. of Cbinawhile that match clsely, what certath Chinese dually delude some people in- ence between what we d Guiana becoming an- - to cx-colonies like Jamaica, and if the mutual antipathy be- Demographic imbalance re- - clearly the cause of the oideeJ
. HIn these articles and docu- box is what we were at1at politicians axe trying to do cluding evidently some of the and you say will become ti Cuba in Latin:Ainerica. TrI,U&UZ and Barbados by tween tIese two communities ferred to above can, given the . of British Guiana. The UNChinese Communists. - pIthier and plainer to any- j' economy of British Britain, British Guiana is be- are accentuated, would increase drive needed for the purpose, Commlftee of 24 hes aZreadments Imperialism te cursed time. That waslbelarritsry a. desisi cf theirs tlmt -

god knows how many times. into which -we bad been can be made out without a . But I for one don't want to one, anywhere in the world. is still completely a- ing denied the right to mdc- tensions and make peaceful also be countered by measures taken a sympathetic view of

one more document or was with us! Can you- u- of 5zernent which I these splitter dôcUmen, arU- agalnat a "bunk of waft . poøiwè for the weZl-bn She is certel as thuch, if become peanent aalmosltite not have my fearsof ex- gle fo independe,e of tftb

Indeed, a whole ceremony of driven then. Nevertheless,jn magnifying glass, as ts black- believe that this delusion will It is we Soviet people, th co!ontaZ economy. Her. two pendence. . - coexistence a matter of great for rapid economic develop- her probIem, but it ii neces-
showering curses Is observed. - that position," and he poizt- ness IS only too obvious. persist for long! Because Iri millions who are ccüpied - major lfldUStlieS-5UgaT. and. She has internal difflcilties, difilculty.- . snent and wellthought out po- sary for all newly lndepend.. -

r

But each time you ask your- ad a finger at the box, "we last few days I have too how]lpg a contradiction is with peaceful labour, each and bauteeXPOt and rnPort but that is not the reason for But there is no reason why pulation planning. British ett countries to throw their
- self: now look you have just felt that the Soviet Union be thinking with a feel- the spite-poking fervour of all everyone at his post; that are - - trade,whfch Is of crudal im- the denial of her birth-right. the incipient differences should Guina, as already pointed out, weighs in favour of the struq-

article, so to whom is a?.i the derstand nowwhát it meant c5flflot rid myself of, about des and speeches to the true policy. It Is we who want a of the coufltl'lJ, and her crcdiV really not mores ripe for inde- unless the Americans and the cessive - population pressures. small, trouble.ridde,iand tin-_,fl_n74. m,,t7prl . . - n:*;1 .._.. :..,_.., ........ ta.....+h - . .c ifonf ,f +h (Thin ,..... .. ..maucei contains, auane. xorustneur' . " we wi
it spills addressed? In- Io recollected some other Y who demanded nd the Oommunist Party of are doing all In ourpower t - and controlledby venj pow-

. that the SovIet Union be China, In too howling a con- save humanity from a nuclear - erful foreiofl interests and alldeed, against whom Is It actu- things, especially -vhen read- refuse the right to attend tradiction Is It to the great holocanst. And that Is why- the ,nainsprings of the eco-
. ally written? Against Imperla- g the paragraphs In sundry the Afro-Asian. conference traditions of our friendship, . we axe taking Issue with you. nomy are nót even locatedUsia? Not at all. It Is only the i,i,ese documents In which

that are uttered against the authors make a farce of the pretext that USSR In too howling a contradic- with your adventuristic ap- within the countrY.
was supposedlynot-an Asian tin is It to true international- proach to the questions of war The people of British1 Guiana,- Imperialism, only te lumber- the struggle for peace and The racist tener lism. - . . I and peace, with your misan- have been carrying on a valiantIng empty, beer barrels. Mean- ent and in which meaning of this demand - thropiç monstrous estimates stsugglefor independence incewhile all the spite and an the they, in effect, demagogically ------clear. wiiat was amaz- of the hundreds of.mlllions o 1950, and though in principlepoison Is addressed. not to the place the peace - movement in ng was the rapidity with people whom you have no re- - giunt of independence has beenimperialists but to those term- opposition to the -liberation which tiii Chinese politi oñbIe Cross gret atout plunging Into -the conceded by Britain, and threeed "comrades" at the top, that movement of - the oppressed cian, a prominent comman- - caulciron of nuclear death In conferences have been held tois to us Soviet Communists, peoples, as If claiming that der of the Chinese -People's still, x did want to add order. as you put it, to build discuss the problemS of fransSoviet people and the Commu- you can have only one of the befton Army in the past, - something, proceeding from a world socialist system as- for of power, actual frmS- chats of other countries. two. -

At once you ask yourself: Tread that I recollected had executed this ideologi- my own feelings and thoughts, soon' as possible on the ruins has been repeatedly put off to
cat volte-face. ' from my own experience and of the World. prevent the most important andNow how could that aiLhave the peace congress of April - . observationa. was we Who smashed political partYhappened? 1949, the part that took place Tjet iis inner urge has been theheads of fascism's mail- -

the Peoples' roaressive PartYBecause as far as I remem- in Prague. I cannot say whe-- ,- .-- i.'- ,..1,_,1;

c rn .,rma- JJ.7flOg?apflic tmbaance fortunate country. - - .log about this result in order could be used for creathig It is a country of fascinating
to make it impossible for a tension by using cousciotis interest in which not only Easttruly independent, democratic, and sub-conscious fear for Indians and Africans-but also .socialist societY to be establish- anti-social purposes. But four other racial groups haveed and developed is. this very gjven the right approach cnn- achieved a lot in spite of themuch under-populated country the Will to action this im- servile or semi-servile condi-(of the total area of . 85,000 batae can cease to be a . tions under which their ances-square miles only coastal belt for concern or even tors were brought to this coun- - .
'of 3,OO square miles is Inha- subconscious disquietitudc. try ancj are a credit to them-bited) and a country of 'enor- it to say a few selves.
mous economic potentiaL about communism. Jagan They can and will work out ,

. --. and the party that he leadsare a new and great destiny 'for --Process Of . definitely leftist and have a themselves. All newly inde-
A rnilatnn Marxist outlook. They, ever , pendent countries have to range

since he entered politics in 1947, the±nselves on the side of these.
These two ethnic groups are have declared their socialist heroic peoples.
distinct, but the process of falth and aspiration. - Now that we are mourning
assimilatIon 1 alreu4ybeen But thatdoes notmean that the tragic loss o(jawaharlaj

ner anu I am a man - close . ther Kuo Mo-jo, the President Mfig PUcWarly demanding cci "tigers," we Soviet peo- ' UY -' ' "''"' '1° "''" '"" ' %eY reiy upon viojeuce cur Nenru let us remember that he
- upon 50, we, right from boy- of the Chinese Academy of - zght now because lti pre- Pie including the men and acquiring control of the - pendence as the Caribbean Is teas Theij spea1 the same .- realizing their objectives or always supported the countries .

hood, from Young Pioneer- Sciences, who led .the Chines ciselY of late that we have women now at the head of apparatus ftt independ- iaiuis which have already be: language, vear the same haveplans to establish a total!- and the people struggfing for .
-- hood, wholeheartedly wished delegation there in Prague, Nothing seemed to pàrtend come to see-especially clear- our Party and country. S . ence. - come indeiendent dress, go.to the same schools -tarian regime. They have since independence and contributed., S the best to the Chinese peo- remembers that, but I for one. SUch an Issue several years ly the crude primitive dou when you try to accuse - '1 P has thricein But she'is a focusrofthe cold and have increasingly tieve- 1953 won political power by In full measure to the reailia-

we wholeheartedly rejoic- well- remember how Is. the later when In Taslikent bie cross which the Ciiiiiese them of timorousness in th -
1953, 1957 and 1961won 1fl war. relentlessly carried on loiéd .the same cultural out- constitutional methods. and it tion of their asiirat1oñs

ed at every success - of the middle of the 'speech he' wai the preparatory committee for leaders arenów playing both face of imperialism "paper J'tY the leflislature by 1953 under the soiled Look.- , would be an act of folly- on The British -government bythe Afro-Asian Wrtteis' 'Con- thew own utterances and tiger" we take this- slander °'Y in elections and- it is a1 banner of anti-commualsm . -The differences are there and tteir part to think in terms -of impog a pervene system'- of - - .- Communists Party of China. making In defence of peace ference was In session. the press and radio com- of yours as being a slander most certain that again the which Is unfurled everywhere they cannot be removed all at joleij. S roportal. represèntatiop are ,S We did more than-rejoice. My from-the rostrum of the con-
genratlon will remember not grass, he waved a cable he had the contrar' when In ments they inspire. They against us as well and w -

thct of the ballot box wOuld when forces of lruly independ- pnce. They have been .and,lar- &yin to - overthrow'rr. Jagan
a single year when our cons.- just received and exclaimed this preparatorY committee see, have no bones to feel ashamed for you, for- go hi its favour if the etisting ant nationalism nd radical so- gely speaking, are living peace- Socialist md his party and splinter the

- try and our Party would not that'the People's Liberation one, -rather. dense-headed pick with the Soviet people, , your having been able to say '°' rotained. cial change of whatever des- -fully- together. Inter-marriages - political life of this country. If
have given every help it could Army ofChina had just freed beote personality stuffed Soviet intelligentsia, the such a thing. ' -- USA'S , and win popular support The common but they are not Un- they will have caiired out the

cription: manifest- themselves between the two groups are not Ideals tie succeeci in their- ob'Ject, .,'
to the Chinese 'people and Nankl,ng -'-from -'the -Chiang a racialist mess, suddenly rank-and-file Soviet Corn- it i we who believe in the' of- British Guiana is the known and are increasing In As, given a fair hance, behests of USA, but replaced .the Communist Party of clique. pg nearly the very saxne munists, the pepples of the reason and intellect of man- - Aversion . - . ri of cold War -faced Wifti , number. they can win political prnoel the peaceful road to indeperd-S China.. .

idea that Chen Yi has put sociatist countries - or the growing forces for outcome, however, is,not the prospect of inescapable de- There is owing -to h!storièal by legitimate and pwper cn- ence in British Guiana i, theforward nowthe idea that Coflflfllts of the world! peace, and that Is why we' u to the liking of the local feat. S reasons, economlo segregation. stilntional methoth, it Is not road of turmoil, violence-and .-S

Those years incidentally Ch,prs ti &iet Union hold the mey,-you 'see, are disputing take issue with you, with yourdiffered. We had it differently,
and it was -mostly no picnic. For PLA . conference at home In Tash- matters oniy with the lea- cpithlath disbelief in both. OPPOSltlOfl PtS. the TorY There are, however, internal The East Indians mostly live in at all necessary for them to ori;+. . -

And we shared in a brotherly kent but meanwhile attend it deesiip - of our party; they th1 reason and intellect and British government and what difficulties, which. if British rural areas and are -engaged choose or adopt Ihe path of TIt final - . issue is not in
'S fashion not anything extra As men and women con- OfllY as an observer being pri- ve nouiing to argue about these forces, with yur cynical most important in the present Guiana had been leftlo herself in agriculture and the Africaiis ' supressfon of their opponents. The ultimate esu'

we still don't have thatbut vinced that the struggle for manly a European country jth . - attitude to the world-wide '' the USA would have been resolved by are mostly urban and bre pur- It ta necessa for then to be indpe.t Guiana
what we ourselves néede&and peace was our sacred duty, W9.S flO other than the Clii- S The lattei bive made iso mutual adjustment -but which suing non-agricultural occupa- nnojn the confidence of Afri- uncier, let us hope, the alit-
at times what we ourselves we peace supporters from nese delegates who were the They are possessed with a peace movement, with your of their .omp1ete aver-- have acquired a much longer tions. - cans, give them an assnrapoc asue of Japan and Burnha,n,
had, barely enough of to go different countries had. st to resolutely rebuff him. hope which though'reeking of double-entry book-keeping of m. .Tagan's govern lease of life owing to. the cold- But ifeconomic development . that they can and will partl- well set ohthe road to social- ,

-

round. warm sympathy for the Though hardly six years provocation Is withal naively .payfrng lipservice to this move- have exercised p+essure war intervention in a variety of the country on - a planned cipate fully as partners in jg and democracy. - '

- Chinese people's struggle have gone by since, In this absurd, that some of us might ment while actually beln - ti mitii gy,jerament to of forms. . - basis in a new social frame- the great teals of building up But before this goal is real-
Mao -for liberatiOn and did not matter to the Chinese lea- fall for this line and believe sceptical of its results. j5e it by t1e tse of 4ts These internal difficulties are work is undertaken with a big a socialist Guiana. ized this unfortunate country ,

S take that at the thne as a dérs have mannged to exe- that there is no dispute be- it is we who both at home -pa,amount power and by largely due to the-stresses be- drive and both communities The People's -National Con- jiave paeci through a .S Acknowledged contrathctlon of any kind. CUte a truly amazing turn- tween them and us, between and throughout ,. worl : rgppôrting, : flnZnCn and tween the two major comsilual- collaborate fully in th!s great gressthe party whicli is main- perjoij o severe trlal tribuk-
- - S S Ror do we;take it as a con- -

from objective truths the Chinese and the genérauy refuse to divide 'peo-. ,iuiating 'the local burl- ties beinging to.the Indian teal - task and realise the potential ly African in composition'also. tion and sufferine.
Meanwhile what our sup. tr3diction today. I well re- ° gogrephiCi absurdities, world communist movement, pie into friends and foes, into and Industrial interests, . African ethnic origin. of their country, the process of though in an- amorphous man-- The responsibjlit for this

S port meant for the Commu- member how we all, Russi- from normal ,comlnonsense but only, between them and kin and strangers because of ' bour -leaders and political The Indlons, East Indtens integration would proceed ner, professes a socialist objec- completely avoidable misery :
fist; .Party of- China in the -- ans, Czechs, Poles, F'rench- to mulish blind fury super- our leaders; so to say, In a the colour of their skin. It Is - ftin. . as they are called, in 1960 apace and any gulf between the five and there are no cardinal and acute stress will be entirely

'S grimmest of times, I for one men, Americans, Austrians imposed' upon a racialist Plane above our heads. we who abhor any obvioun - . - Jagan's governnent is, as were nearly 48 per cent of two groups would be progressi- differences in their programme that- of the senior memb'er -and
happened to hear from the 'and Englishmen, jumped up. fabric. ' It -seems to me, that. it is efforts or attempts bashfully - above, the constitutional the total population of vely narrowed and eventually and the programme of the Peo- a junior member of NATO Alli-

' lips of Mao Tse-tung himself. like one man to congratu- So how could it have hap- thiS hope that has engetider- veiled at first, to peddle racial goyerient of the country, has 560,406 and the Africans i3 completely bridged. plea' Progressive Party.- - ance. May we hope that this
S That -was in the autumn of late our Chinese friends on pened? How could it -have all ed both "the attemfts to sell theories be they-white,- yellow - e to power by winning per cent. Their. proportions In 1953 leaders of both Dr. Jagan has since 1957 of- alternative can and will be - -

1949 when the Chinese Peo- the victory their People's taken that turn? That is what clumSily contrived, boring, or of any other colour. That dear victories in free and fair were a6;62 per cent and 40.14 - -groups - Dr. Sagan and Mr. fered-the formation of a coali- avoided. But as it is, it seeng
-, -pIe's Republic was proclaimed. Liberation Army had won. I think when I recall my battle-axe propaganda by Is why we take Issue with you thid has done nothifl. per cent in 1891, Ut. pro- Burohamworked' together tion government a number of somewhat unrealistic to cherish .

' As leaders of the first group I can't speak, of course, for assignment. as PRAVDA cor- radio 'and the attempts to when you begin to push. for- 'dnne the working of gresslvely owing purely to and' won a resounding victory times; and if the outside forces thi hope.
of Soviet cultural workers to Kuo Mo-jo but I myself- well respondent to the ,-

circulate privately sundry ward more and more stub- the parliamentary systefli. . demographk factorr, the Eat in election. , - had not intervened by devious Let tIs in India with, the co- -

.come to People's - Chtha the remember that because 'I Liberation Army of China, a . docWflenth containing non- bornly these rectal theories In. CMI iierties have not been Indians having relatively The split, however, occurred methods, a coalition government operaUon of all nonaligned'
late A. A. Fadeyev and myself wrote a poem about it When time 'when with its unfts I sencai attacks against our which you meanwhile stilX the rule of law baa -speaking. gained ground and in 1955 and since - then owing could and would have been cotifrjeg do what we can to'
caUed upon Mao Tse-tung. I writing that poem, incidental- tramped up the mountain Party and its leadership. shyly camouflage the counter- jjned, freedom of the Africans lost it in spite ' mainly to' e,draneous factors, formed. ruiiy round this country and a
well remember. that- day and ly, I recollected Mayakovsky's roads of Kwangtsi, following I want to say that nothing pong of raees by the coun- . ssoeiatioñ and expression has of the fact that the popula- became a disturbing factor asid Coalition is the- only -answer number of other countries ,

that room and :i well rëmem- "My.Best Poem" in which the on the lteels of' retreating will ever come of it! Neither terposing of continents. . nct heenjlimin!shed'in the east' tioit of Africans has since in the disturbances 9f bruary to the future of BritfSh Gpiana which are victims' of an unholy
her how describing the grim- poet related that during a Chiang troops. generally nor In particular, It is we Soviet people an and Dr.-.Taan 'has declared re.. i8915ftwieased his ne'zriu 60 1962, April-July '1963 and the and it -will"èmerge ifritain and enUrei unnecessary cold -'

.- meat times of the struggle recital In Yaroslav in 1927 he The love and respect for neither anywhere nor'in the the working folk of other peatedly that he and his partY per cent. ' present disturbances hai im- and UA have a geñulñe wan- - . .

against Chiang Kal-shek and had learned that Red Chinese the SovietUnlon and its Corn- case of anyone. That bait with S - " , S . '
-

the tremehdous , role-of the , troops had taken 'Shanghai munlst Party I saw on the which you are trying to hook 4 ON PAGE 17 J1NR 7 1954 ' NEW AGE : PAGE .
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I I EACE MOVEMENT'S SORROW I ILYA HIRE IURG'Sg an w o a fought long for her indepen-
j .-: . . . . : .

. .

D

dence and spent years m jail a man who was treatedwith respect by every decent Indian, even by thosewho do not share the ideas and judgementh the
.

.c F1O1fl PAGE SEVEN BERNAL IN A TELE. WORLDWIDE NEHRU PEACE PLkDG and Semnuzrs to be organ- oflate Premier
GRAM TO DR. BADHA- . p sed in aft States dunn . .

HUNGARY KRJSHNAN SAID MONTH DECLARED agf the peacenove.. I' Sovletpeople asia and all the con do in

wE have been deeply Ini : T month of June has the collection rnentsoali cont1entsto an ancient, colouxtui traiuons. lie was an Indian to arms Nehru reali..i their country In him the evei7 Inch.

I

sympathy and deep condo! .L been declared a Nehru pledge declaring the signa- Prune Mmister
sedverY weU the dancer of

orth most dIffieiiltper ad eneraz dis- 11ts.
f f the eo Ie of the ences or the World Council Memorial Peace Month bydeathof

resoe topho1dby
MEMOR AL VOLT) Ei iw

Eowever he bn never Iden.. languageheused
country upheld the bea- tifled the d1sUnguIaig tea- of "Panch Shfla" and. not

ubic of ¶di caused by the All-India Peace Coun.. o a
i wt t hcon ofpeace and coperaUon i had the' great forthne of man wrni wLn 1ereofthe nationai genius wiui : tiat of the cold war:

the death of your great Nh one of the greatest men cii. The Secretariat of the n0a1ignment disarmament wld°o: : fl1Sfl Of:lln::: the policy oz non- know1ngeijr personauy
rwvre

;

highly honoured Prime
s1:; o our century. Peace workers met on OPPOSI On to co onial-

pji-India Peace Council hasicr Nehru mourned y the
and a feellngoffondne that Jawahadal Nehru had greab

In Conveisatjon
area intellect. he spoke to me of Leo Tolstoy, love for the Soviet forworld wtll

peaceiovmg people. The name mourn the passing of a noble lYLay , uner ue c- . decided to set up an edlto. with hlJ people,
: India was preparing to Nehru bad . once said that he Nehru could pj Bernard their culture. He found. that

rial committee ot some ofof Prime Minister Nehru ha who devoted his life first jp of Diwan Chaman DELEGATION TO PAY the world's most eminentbeen lmked for ever to the liberation then
celebrate in November tue was afraid of ph11osoj i'.' '

mu Shw whose lectures he had feeling wa. reciprocalover p0 - hear. when he came to Moscow. TheI 15th birthday of tiii pupil because it was the bus1nesto the called on HOMAGE gures, to prepar the pub-.cause of the m epen dance of wellbeing of the Indian people, . .

o ticai robleád : follower of Mahatma professionai philosophers. ful abWtEto Muscovites showered him with
e Jication of two Nehru Me-

-
Intha and her free exis C and above all to world peace OVeIS 0 peace ..ou A special meeting of the morial Volumes--the firstand evolution. disarmament. They

O9fldhl. Oflly recently did
. qujo not connectei he tOld me of how the ° modest flowers of a nor-write a message of congratu- x am not a profeslonaj news the them summer.and will . the world to hold memorial . All-India Peace Council has containing a selection ofknow how to honour his me- been

po- with the daB ronUñe f a of octoi,er evolu-Jâtion før Inclusion in the liticlan and think that it Is statman rha ht tion iii RUSSIa had reachedmeetings during the month called at the end of Nehru's writings on inter-Your late Prime Minister has mory by workmg yet harder
.bOok Which was to be publi- the business of others to be the manhfestaJ Thse He spoke with great roe- would like- to express feel-

a ho e to the Un national affairs and the pro-been respected all the world o establish that world for P Y fl25

blems the
shed on Nehru's jubilee. But judge of him as a statesman, spiritâa nature of his coun- pect about Lenin and descrl- gs of deep condolence to the
death intervened.of peace; - secondover far beyond the frontiers winch he strove so mightily paralleled contribution to A level deiegatioe of being a volume of homage,

of what he haa done or failed try with it centnrjës-od bd h1 aS a man who had People of Thd1a so near and
dear to me and wish themof yourgreat country as a a world without war, a world the cause of world peace th8 WO?id Peace Council s containing tributes to Neh-great thinker, a fighter for the from which poverty and himan

done much for the develop- to
. . . ment of mankind's conscious- strength to continue the

d b=ty will be banished ° Y to arrive in India ru's work for peace from
.

policy of peace which waaCom in u ii 1st Press Mourn
-

andpeaceWear:Qeeplypar: s once when the World Peace
ticipating in your grievous loss . . COuflcflgathered In Delhi, we ..and we should like to be allow- A ble world peace and frfeidship wit7 different socai ant ace-

betweennations
.

Nehru Bespoke Ith1nSP WISh them to retain the
J.t JawaharlalNebru rnentofthepeopiena'4IL V WO1JA7ft

the
entered (11.)

survive m memory of peo- .

pies wanting a better life and SOLIDARITY a
not only the conbnue expansion of the ;im

e peoples of our man digmty the coopera-es.
-

peace. 1. 1.
. PAYS TRI- e l7earsofhed?Bifl'ES: The world Communist press paid rich tributes to

oca Services for the fullest .tion of nations and lasting .

Jawaharlal Nehru. The Loncton sathfactlonoftheever..expand.. h1.11.

On behalfof theflungarian
The Indian Associatson for Afro-Asmn Sohdarty has

eLce and in her eneavourt
flo1r1;

DAiLY WORKER said: bestIn a talk with me he re- =ii::e
tJNDREDS of Profoundlyhumane manIndia:lcncun Bezsery' received the following messages of condolence on the

pieTe ssC0i
NOhIU i the loss of a friend people".

6H milbon of and world peace out-
felt sorrow yesterday weighed aU that was negative. 'Wit the passing of .

grievous death of Prime Minster Jawaharlal -Nehru from ottimir country", iacusiava
-

abroad: \
widedwithth:shUg: fu;=: 7a7 .

-

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC of theCzechoslovak'ComMttee the other socialist counrie -
of the people of India frr inde- of reaction and the popular. of peace and human Cited by all the peace-by- ivo VOSTI- -sBA.i SECRE- presses deep condolences in for Solidari with thsian became a model for the other pendence, and, therefore; asso- forces of democracy, progrem TOhts, and India has lost a lng forces -of the world. .

REPtJBI& TARY ç;ENERAr. AFRO- connection with sudden death
)

i' countries told Sfld African cotmtrjg .
dated with the struggles of all and Commumsn." . - revered leader. Yet there can Taking a deep Interest in the PRESS AGENCYASIAN PEOPLE'S SOLIDA- of Mr. Jawaharial Nehru, CBIEKA the déath'of the Who now-rightly consider them oppressed peoples for their be ao doubt that great new experience of the SovietThe Peace Council of the pfl'y ORGANIZATION, Prime Minister of the Republic

of India, prime iginiter- as tiielr best friends
- . -liberation. - ZeadlngfigureswiZlemeyg to Union's planned economy, the (U.S.S.R.)Democratic Republic AflO. prominent statesman

conveys deep-felt sympathy to and outstanding fighter for
'BEFLY the

md allies. . - -

In the death of Jawa- 'The Czechos1ovaj pp
'Under his leadership India's carry forward the good newspaper points out, the late

policy though sometimes way- gj wotks the mighty Indian na- Prune Minister of India tried Fhe great son of Indiaat the death of Prime touched by peace md Mro-Asiai peoples
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru, -'ieath of Shri Nehru, great solidarity. We ahaB always re-

hanoi Nehru, the Indian win never forget the great sonpeople have lost an outstand- of the Indian
ering and occasionally succum- . . P lion so nobly began sjnd,. apply in practice much of Jawaharlal Nehru, will forthe leadership of Jawaha,laI thisbing to imperialist

outstanding politician and fighter and prointhent Afro- member great contribution and people and one of
- Mg leader, the world a bril- the leading statesmen ot our

pressures, . . . . exoerience. Three conse- ever remain in uur hearts"baa served the cause of peace editorial titled On the Nehru. . cutive Five Year Plans for
- peace-friend which is a tragic Asian leader. Nehru's example eorts. of Mr. -Nehru in sacred heat statesman, a consLstent tizne which Jawaharj Nh at crucial moments of crisis in a a r at States- says Boris Burkov Chairm-m'- India's economic development

YOU and the people of causeofdevelopmexstofbis flghterforpeaceandpeaceful the Novosti Press Aath ovva by L'HUIYIANITE fhflderh1sgmdance fCOndQIenCO
:

OrganSaIdU itsissuedated
- Prof Priedricis President onbe- -. , .

saying: May Ill: (France) heavy industry were laid and Moscow. The -iext of the
-

half of the Afro-Asian peoples. 0

ITALY Pakistan
-

,People s Grief
friends of the, Indian the world stage Nehru the first experiments were message is given below: -

. -
with the

. r
We take part in the et -mostslacere sympathy." - ar forces in the country wiU cause of peaceful coexistence 'Nehru passionately wanteci a importance to economic coope- gr e epu i of

sorrow of the Indian people.
. Thd he entire Indian ' -

find the way to unite and between countries of differing world without war and he con- ration with the Soviet Union
AFRO ASIAN 50L1- BOFOUIND grief has din's minorities" Kban Abdul Ittefaq. said that words were

eo1_0Xthrow back the reactionary social systems. He was a chatn- tributecj with all his might to and rejoiced at its successes. e:ath of Jawahar-
Velioflpano Italian Peace MOS- struck the people of Ohaffar Khan added. not adequate to anaiyse tie offensive ' pion o the method of negotiat- the progress of mankind on this Nehru wili be re- etiru

-
CommUtee. cQW. Pakistan over the death of . impact of gnat man on sador express heWriting in a front-page artl- ing di erences between nations difficult path. e donc. . the late Prime Minister of The Frontier Gandhi ex- Contemporary world history.

Mr
cle In the same issue of May and wore or the ou awing as an outatandin on behalf of. the -ano Novosti Press Agency.

FRANCE S pressedhlzferventhopethat our time a coninced and onceres ' P P "He
manoftheBnth COnUnUnist frornthe sfrategc Coda D4 VI&4 champion and a sincere fneivl OVflbehaUSovietjourn

,- you anti through you entireWith profound emotion we Indian-people its profound con- griefrn words. Khan A1XIUI follow In the foot step of the . has made history and will
late Prime Minister. Uve through j for

Party, inder the- heading, This. tions of the nations. .

d
Soy e Union, said

statesmanship the nobility- and -Great Figure Of Our Tlmes 'Nehru's cv a. .
-have heard the sad news of doleaC on the demise of prom!- XI sen a e a- ever and

for all ages."
prestige and sup- (U.S.S.R.) great erudition of the late Pre--said: port was always co,nmjfted

. th of Prime Minister nent statesman and public 1fl to MIS: Indira Gandhi
ea m iiis nearly 20 years of . . -

- -
- snier. We shall never forget the, world has lost one °fl the side of struggles of The news of Premier II MDJ1W2U

.

leader Prime Minister of India expressing his wish to be by
Nehru. Please accept our Jawaharlal Nehru. Soviet pee- het-side "in this hour of

politicai association wit him ,71JJ L
.the 74-year-old leader

.Tfle great contribution made byof the great figures of history the colonial masses and op- Jawaharlal -Nehru's sudden - ffTpT Jawaharlal Nehru. to the dave-
sincerest condolences and pie knew Jawaharlai Nehru as national bereavement."

said,
he could say that Nehru Throuc'h our time. . . pressed peoples rising for death, wrote PRAVDA, organ ]opment and strengthening oftheir freedom.

solidarity with the entire peo. courageous tighter for freedom -
Acresa man of the masses to

. . of tue Central Committee of IPola,jdl friendship between the peoples'Tor over fort ears he was
leader and idol

y0
the Indian 'Philosophically wi in the Soviet Union's Communist ' .

' . ot India and the Soviet Union,
- .

1 r i,, and independence of peoples Later, In an interview withp e 0 your un ,. for peace a leading Peshawar journalist,
whom the cause of the mino-

added Ui t besld "rlties had a special obligation, es ring-
.

national movement Head of theory, Nehru- counfeQ himself Party, has deeply moved the OT A nor shall we forget his passion..mourne tand democracy. He unswerv- who called on him . at hisWe will always respect lisa
thg new Ideagin mthis- death has created a void, olitics Mr N h

erna on

"i'
had

'eanstl

Government of the inde end- a socialist. Within india . Itself Soviet people just as an others i" e.. ate desire for peace. .

ent Re ublic India for the he fostered a devclo,ment of- who cherished this wise man ueatii Or Jawaharlal . 'Theadvocated strengthening home village, Mohammnandinitiative of Uis great man for friendship between Indian and Nan, the Red Shirt leader and
which Is very dicult to fill. made

t i
of great son of md'ast i7' ea thout a break a strong public sect*r of- the who for many years stood at Nehru as the passing away of Jawlal Nehru will fothe cause of peace, peaceful Soviet peoples and promoted by. Pandit Nehru's fellow-fightercoexistence, disarmament nd

line manbur1n4k:
Abthl Ohar Khan's ,i

g erna
pro ems. -

co-architectofBandun Afro- economy and looked forward the helm of a great Asian a sincere friend of thePolish remain in our hearts."
r ever -

.Asian o .t tr lit' and to a time when it would be- POWL Jawaharlal Nehru thrice people. The Party . dailyivefleumeans unity of Afro-Asian during the freedom struggle,earnest suppoit to the peiple the joint struggle repeatedly explained that In
movements are restricted to

. vislage, Mohamniand Nan
.

The Pach five nfl- come the dominant character- visited the Soviet Unionin TRYBUNA LI/DEl wrote edito- NovosV
article released by the

iStic 1927, 1955 1961. "The eS5 Agency, Burkoyoppose a world war. for achievement of complete Nehru lay the hope of Indo-.
Nehgg from Peshawar. vented the Id 1

ci le of eve thou h . of the total agricultural and Twice he rially, Polish people will .P
th

peace, n
beset md industrial scene in th. received in his country Nikita never forget that Jawaharlal reca s the role of Nehiu as an -political and economic lode- Paldatan amity.

The demise of Prime Mima- p'ndence Soviet Afro-Asian and fought forworid ace InBbashani Presl-
by the pr:ssure of:po;e COUflti7. He had written In his Khrushchov as a welcome Nehru spoke on numerous oc- bllr aflatfi and

Autobiography that the Uest-m 1955 and 1960ter Nehru is a great loss to the Solidity Coitt together Seculahsmworld who want to solve
a world divided byPowerdent of the Pakistan National blocs and threatened by u-

reactionary forces in the Con- only casions on the inviolability of for peace a bi friend of egress leadership and Anglo- solution for India's problems These close personal contacts the Oder and Neisse frontierpeople dear friends, mourns . -

all conflict by negotiation. . . . tiely death of Prime Lauded AWII Party, -said In a con- clear danger -It was Mr Soviet co'un-'-" Bee IFAmerican imperialist Interven- lies in socialism, Involving vast were a token of the growing and supported the Polish pro-
'iiHis passionate struggle for na- hthr Jawaharlal Nehru. His dolence message from his vii- Nehru again who launched alage home that Nehu was a

meetin with Nehru ebrtion i the a of 'military revolutionary changes In the and strengthemng cooperation posal for the creation oj an ea I
°

and our peoples for free r in e ur (iV
.
tionai independence, his initia- death is great loss for all "ue was essentiauy a mantive to the success of

crusade against Im erlalismgreat freedom fighter: of the and colonialism and cham-
aid political social structure in whom atom zone in Central

,; land and industry, as well as neither- the high suibmits of the Europe". -
ISpromote friends of India for all fighters of peace. Mr Nehru wag athe Bandung Conference will for national independence and believer In. scularism.

sub-continent and In his death ploned the cause of Afrp-the world ha lost one of the
Md and Intelli efn world politics lad a the feudal-autocratic states Himalayas nor the difference in rzi WARSZAWY an- understood erfectl Uiavanced under the lea4e:- ' climate or sociai systemsnever . be forgotten by peop e. peace." and was Its principal pillar.At this hour cit grief and He had

unity.
great politicians. -

"A

system , . . . were other newspaper has said: who cave the whol' of his lifep o, a iii a a oreino "The heirs to his power can 0 statle.
"Nehru was not only an Indian to the causerolein the development nf " Burkovabsolutely no rem-sorrow please, dear friends,

MONGOLIAN- AFRO-ASTAN or any other pam-condol-
- product of thousands

the 12 newspapers of and thousands of years old
- of ease -pay no greater thute to this Jatoaharlaj Nehru, PRAy- leader; he- was also one of th speaks adnilringy of Nehru's 4e non-aligned camp on historic figure than to continue LIA emphasised, will down leadersaccept our smcerest SOLSDARITY - obial prejudice," the Fron-ences Pakistan published the civilisatlon of ancient India, -

go of mankind He was gentlenes and courtesy ande e o peace. . . . to build upon the foundatlom in history as a Convinced and building a system cit democracy'ReUTAN BATOB. tier Gandhi said news of Pt Nehru s death Mr Nehru identified himself
With the whole Tbo-

youthful theerfulness in spitewas the leader of the of policy which Nehru elabo- staunch champion of the not according to the Western of Illness his big for
Andre Souquiere General ThffONGOUAN -A "He was not a man of any

under banner headlines world;
ugh a citizen of a portion-

plans: great age oftransltfon of India, rated for the Republicóf India, Indian people's - lndepn patterns but based on the an- India's developmpnt. 'Weof the first era of Indian Inde- that is In foreign affairsto ence it was JawaSecretary French Peace iYIsoiargy committee to- particular religion As such In a two-column editorial, Jar country he belongs t precisely cleat Hindu philosophical ira Soviet Journalists' concludesPendence the contradictions of pursue a policy of pea-ø hatlal Nehnz who had the ditfon and the 'togetherCommittee gether with ila people ax- be was a great solace to In- the mass circulation daily the world" modem prin- Burkov with the en-Nehru reflectej all the contra- friendship and cooperati"n honour of working out Thdta' ciples of anU-colonjalj
PAGE VRThEN - NEWAGE'- - j ',

anti- tire Soviet people are gr1evejit etlons of that era But his p0- among all nations In do'netIc policy of neufralitp and non- imnerlalism and anti-feudal- over the death of .Tawaharlalsitive adsievemént In the cause affairsto further the develep- alignment, Mgizpso Im." . N" .

- .- -; - .-.
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SWAZIA
-

By BER TA BRAGA NZA -.

.
Thbis the third andIastofase?ieot3rtiCIcSOV

, .

.' -. :

::

:

SIALLEST AMONGOPPRESSED
protectorates lo Southe Mc

*
:.

manded that there be . sepa- adult franchise and one &ln-

IN: SOUTHERN AFRICA
rat administrations for the
whItesandAfrIcan

gle electoral rolls.

. . . In the wake of this pci-
: . AU these have been stron-- tical agitation caine the.

.

gly opposed by the Africans. biggest strike in SwaiIand.
Swaniti, which the intruders have transformed into But South Africa's white p th a powerful anti- The strikers together. with

. Swaziland, is the smallest of the three British "pro- SUPremaClStS have been more cooniaiist movement, the their labour demands ask-
tectorates" in Southern Afrira. Like Basutoland it s .d more vociferous for its British are resorting to afl ed for the termination o1

: an enclave in the Re,ublic of South Africa. It has I9J flCOlPOla.tlOfl. sorts of tactics in order to the raeialist, anti-deinocra-
.

South Africa almost all around and Mozambique iii the Iii 1919 they demanded tli e
delay the Inevitable hide-
pendenoc of the people of

tic reIme.
north-east. trans±er on the plea that it swaziian. a show of response

:

' WAZILAND has a popu- naked plunder of their hiige wa In the Interest of Sweat-
land's own' economic develop- ii 1962 swaznand had no

- the colon1iist promlzed to
i1 modifications in the

lation of 287,000 out of national wealth. mont. The trith was that they constitution ut under the COflStltUtiOfl But when that
. . which about 9,000 are Euro

peans. It measures 17,400 - The Africans have no wanted to build a railway
fm Transvaai to Swaziland

impact of the popular move- coflStitUtiDfl WS PU1t
was seen that the modifiedI

.

square kilometres. ti Is richly voice In the administration wch would link Transvaal
pient for freedom the colonIa-

gvernment was forced to version hardlY differed rom
vegetated, liaa a mild climate
md considerable mineral re-

of 'their country. The legis-
lative council which is sup- the coast and the Deja- . grant one. the original proposals.

sources. . posed to exist as amark of goa Bay In Morambique. . unleashed a new wave
sell government In the cob- . the draft or "ProPo- of prott. A gekierai strike,

The main occupation of nialist sense, is entirely a rri 1921 the sett'ers In Swa- for the constitution were wiicii began at an asbestos
- nine-tenths of the population Wh1te settler affair. Adtho- ziland wanted the country- to ixuhlished in It was seen

that it was nothiig but a rmd like lightning
Is agriculture and cattle- rity Is concentrated in be represented in the South fraU According to the propo-

other mines, factories and
breeding, but as. usual, .the the bands of the British African parliament and de- mis, the 97 per cent Sanis piantations.

.

, : were . to have the same num- In Mbabane, the capital, the
ber of seats in parliament strikers attacked the prison.

. -.---- - as the three per cent Euro- demanding release of the pat-
. pearls. . . riots jailed by the colonial

regime. The pollee opened
.

. ' The British resident com- fre and numerous people were
, . . .

:
' missioner was to continue to injured.

' Bechizanaland ' hold 1u11 executive powers as
.

hitherto. Besides, there were The agitation did not col-
to be two different electoral lapsebecause of this, rather

' rolls: one for the whites and It gained momentum.. The
. . one for the blacks. British thenput ipto opera-

. . . S tion their anti-freedom
' q'

The African reaction was
.. tremendous. fl the parties,SgJaita;d

the Swaziland Progressive Troops poured in from-
.Associatiófls, the Democratic
Party, the Mbandzeni Natlo-

Bechuanaland, from Kenya
and even from Aden.t&anQ rial Conventión.and the Eura-

sian Welfare Association Issu- But no matter how .gmaJl
REPLJBLC of ed a joint appeal to the pen- the country of Swaniti be, not

.

SOUTH pie to reject the racialist con- all the colonial military might
AFRICA stitution which the -British can hold back the urge of the
.

perpetuate colonial slavery. Swazi people to be free. Swa-
zlland is Africa, and the pen-

. They demanded universal pIe of Free Africa . are with

.---1------..-----------------
sought to Impose on them to the people of Swaziland.

-

.

fruit of colonial domination resident commsisioner who L 0 CON FERE NC Ehas been for them acute land -is armed with dictatorial
. hunger. powers. ' -

The Europeans who do With the . administration. F WORK! NG WOMENnot comprise more than packed with bureaucrats im-
three per cent of the pupa- ported from South Africa,. :
lation own GOper cent of the racial segregation is the law of The Second International Trade Union Conference on of acriculture, and economic,
arable land. Extensve areas life; The Africans, that is 97. Problems of Working Women. organised in Bucharest by social, professional and techni-

-

are held bythe settlers and
the British Colonial- Deve-

per cent of the people, are
forced to live in special reser- the World Federation of Trade' Uni9ns from May 1 to 16 C5.i conditiOns lagging far be-

hind those of other States with
lopment Corporation which . yes, of which there are 30. adopted a Charter of Economic and Social Bights of the working women labouring
owns plantations of sugar- Working Women. under special disfavour.
cane and citrus fruits and As with Bechuanaland and . .
processing factories. Basutoland, the settler gov- conierence urged that Repercussions of techni- CoflSequCfltly, the Con'ar-

- ernment of South Africa is the 11.0 in its proposed aI progress, of mechani- euc proPoses. that the Inter-
The result Is an enormous bent upon the absorption of convention on -women workess sation and automation on em- national LabouT Organisattors

exodus of the Africans to Swaziland intothe Republià of should lay emphasis on -the ployment of women's labour, on -
should lay down in iLs pio-

&uth Rhodesia and South South Africa. I right to work and on freedom - women's vocational qualiftcation gramme, new initiative3 OtSd
Africa in order to keep them- from discriminations "which and training; ttttte enabling a more Ta-

-- selves alive. the case of iii e should not only be guaranteed - . P settlement of the o-
- - - other two "protectorates", by national laws but aLso effec- ''he laws on dismissal of .

blems facing women workers

Control on actually South Africa and tively applied -in practice". The married women and in those countries, thus ex-
Britain have been co-part- convention should insist on the practical facts; . tcflding to them- the Inter-na-

Juridical suvort which
t4atural ResourceS ners in the domination tuid

- looting of Swaziland almost
principle of "equal pay for
equal work" as well as on the ' New occupational disea- IS within the provhwe of the

- - - . throughout the British re- necessity of doing away. with ses and safety measures ILO.

' Swamiand prOduces coal, gime there. iiscriminations- in wage tariffs, agaipsi theth in the branches of
thdusY the Chineseasbestos, iron, tin and baritea which, the conferencefelt, were end professions

' from which foreign Interests Prom 1890 to 1894 Swaziland still tolerated by Convention where large numbers of women
like -the Colonial Development wn administered as a -joint No. 100. . -

are employdd; - Opposition
.

CorpOration draw huge profits. - dominion of Britain - and
Transvaal. From 1894 to 1898 * The vocational training of The Charter, it Is learnt, .:

r- .
The Americans control the it. was- ruled as -a part of South

It was also demanded that
the proposed document should

- young gins, obstacles and
discriminations against them;

COUld not be adopted unanim-
ously because of the opposition

.

asbestos thdnstry which is the
second inrgest In the world. -

stipulate the richt to coca- of the Chinese delegation which -

Farce
tonal training, to-free choice
o the creation of

* woriung and social seen- wanted to include in the docu-
When Iron was discovered of -

profession, wnthtions- of women men a number of political
in Swaziland In 1960 American Protectorate

tl1e conditions for quail-
at the place of work,

employed -in agriculture,. plan-
tations included.

Issues. The .Indonesiaxi dde-
gates - as well as those trans

- - and Japanese cOmpanies were
seen rushing to seize hold of

-

. -

etc.; the -riplzt of NOJ Korea supported the Chi-
- it. Then In 1906 it was pro- °°°' and children to ape- Referring to newly-independ- nese and Japan abstained. The

- claimed a British "protecto- welfare measures as part countries, the conference overwhelming majority of the
- The Africans of Swaziland rate". But It Is evident; that of the social security sijstens - obseived: "The colonial systetn, deleates - including those irons

- living in stark poverty, forced this was nothing buta hype- and in the sphere of labour the long rule of imperialism - India (a nine-member delega-
' - by hunger to abandon their critical farce by Britain. For, hygipne and labour securitj. and its survivals, have left as a tion led by AITUC Vice Presi-
- homes and families to earn throughout Swaziland's pro- herita"e to the developing dent, Mrs. Parvathi Krishnan)

starvation wages. tolling like tectoratehood Britain ha only The Bucharest conference re- Countries an economy whose are reported to have deplored
-

r beasts of burden In the Burn- consolidated more and more quested the ILO to investigate main features ,are extreme the tactics adopted by the Cht- -

- pean plantations and enter- South African presence in and draw up studies on the lol- backwardness, an under-deve- neee delegation at the Working
' .... - prises, -watch in revolt - the that country. lowing aubjecis: ' loped industry, predominance Wonieii's Cbnference.
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-- -Tfie Swatantra's-Iast ditch-battle against the Consti-

I -,-fl7j) y3fltution (Seventeenth) Amendment Bill has ' met with the .- '
. - htevkabIefiasco. On Tuesday the Lok Sabha passed with - -' - - -

-
overwhelming majority the - Constitution (Nineteenth)
Arnendinent.Bi1l renaming it asthe Seventeenth Amend- '9-. '
W1ULhthBIfaL1C

the lapseortm L A S T D I T C II II A T T L E
T 11011CR the special session

. . U Parliament had been
cluslons th2d lottht; Including BY OUR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT -of call. that of sabotage Iloweccr, the . -

ad precisely for this purpne,
e,et7- attempt and argument was

strong whip issued this lime
ensured atienaance of the to!. and objections were efH- gave iowe4ul rebuff -to tho land reformi all these years. The

used by th opponents. ofthe
Bill to stall it for a second tune. fn

rartj members -and the
Si I con be passed tciih the

den1y and judiciously disposed
Speaker. Prime Minis-

arguments of -'the Swatantra
. and laid bare the rcasoat for

concentration of land j
hands side by side. the growing

Even the circumstances of sna;oriiy required under the ter Nanda answering the point
the "caet.iier

the opjosiuon of vested In- : rural impoverishment and un-
Jawaharlal Nehru a death were . ConstjSuton. about govern. terests to Size Bill and £0 land employment was pointe4 out and
used by them to op ose the pass.

- ment" said that the Constitution
not know

reforms as a whale Amon'
those

the government was also crItICIS..
'butitng of. the Bill in is season, ft

was their plea that thu --
of an such

arrangement, and even i( it was
who participated in the-

discussIon from the Communist
ed - for not distri ng the waste
lands in Its own possession. -b9izen

.
"controversial . legislation should
be In view of e.

Filibuterig -

considered a caretaker govern.
want, it was its duty to take

- group, Ilomi Dali made special
nwntion of the preeent day

--
The replacement of the Keralspostponed

ttin to Parliament and the
- good care of the measures enun- conflict between those who be- Agrarian Relations Act by a

u11ry1 caused by the great na But not beFore it had awed
tiwough

Qatd by the previous govern-
went.

lte.ved in a divine right toe, retrograde legislation just at the
Üo 055. a series- of divisioTu propertyand those who wanted tüué when theSeltt Committee

-
forced by the Swatantia and
like-minded 0000nents the Besides the Swatantra, oppo-

afrario.n and soda! changes.
TIds conflict bound to in-

was considenn the 17th Amend-.
At me 'my [ace a t soc an

argument had no- truth in it and
of

Bill and a owl deal of fihibustr-
5the

SitiOfl tO the Bill was voiced by
- was

crease more and more until - a
ment Bill and the inclusion of
the latter. in the 'blare of the .

certainly no grace. For there was
. -

from same uarters the Jan Sangh and a few others decisive result Is achieved, 1w former in the Ninth Schedule, as
none more keen on this measure,
intended to protect land reform

with a walk.àut on
ba 27 when the BI1 was in-

like Acharya ICripalani and L.M.
Singhvi. In the - final voting, the

said. well as the Select Committee's
recommendation not to include a-

enactments m the states, than troLced the Swatantra tried its
'to

Bill was passed by 381 votes While therefore supporting the number of state enactments in
the late Prime Minister. Yet hdést obstruct -the asca e

°
against 27. Bill, the Communist members -at the Ninth Schedule- -agaiast the

Acharya Kripalant, supporting of the Bill in the lower }IUSe The Communist goup In the same time sharply citicised orIginal proposal In the Bill
the Swatantra. asked the govern.
meet to act "graceful" by not

-

Among the untenable argo.
lowe which had all

along suppOrted the owasure
the govesnment for its failure to
really and effectively implement

were also criticised -by the Corn-
munist speakers. - - .

preising for the adoption of the meats- and points of orders isis-
. - -

- -

Bill in- this session. ed by them were 'such as P. K. - .
. - --zt0; Dcos appeal to create healthy -A TcDn.II Dff Caiiithiai

daba1e -in - the last session had "' SUCh an important legisla- . . -

resàaled it 'till that there ". ' Ranga's request for a ten-
hour debate and Masanis final

°FROM BACK PACE unity in the -countiy atid on to understand lb tt his present
are- strong- opponents to this

even in the Congress attempt to get the hard reading rial posts of the new govern-
behalf of the CPI, Siren Muker-
jee has assured' the Parliament

chances were eqllai to nil.
-

party. The failure of the Con.
- - gress majority to iurn up at

put off by one day. On the last,
Masani found support from ILV.

meat is still ahead, but PRAVDA
declared, the decisive word will

that if the Indian government
would carry out the policy of

Bahadur Shastri - is ecU-
ed the leader of the centre in

- the time of voting, which Kainath also. be spoken by the people - of Nehru. it could count on the sup- Natives! Congress. That is
why both left and right wing

- caused she defeat of the Bill
- in the last session, lied nato- These however had no leg to

India.
The first days after Nehru a

port of the Communist Party,
the paper said. But if the re- Congressmen voted for Iitn.

- rally given eLse to many con- stand on. While the points of death have convincingly shown action wants to use Nehru a
The latter had no choice as
their attempts to foist their

- how popular his policy was in death for its own ends, then it .....
-5--- India; - The main thing now is would be muted, Mukherjee de- w UMS fbi

- - - that this nolicy should be fol- dared. .

1N1L%llE'ji gg I:%i
lowed as fefore defending the
achievements of the Indian pat-

Fierce struggle too1 place for
the election of the successor,

PRAVDA also published a
portrait and note

riots in the anti.imperlalist strug- said PRAVDA. Even Morarji
.biographical

on Shastri and said that- he was
IL-Efl1EASEI) -

gle, PRAVDA wrote. Dead who has been shown by known in India as a supporter
, Indian Communists have de- the press -to be the symbol of of the nonalignment and peace

MAHENDRA
Achary- - Supreme Court contended that themselves for national the Bight and their hope came policy carried on by Nehru,

ya, secretary of the Mahendra Acharyya was

Parliamentary office of
the Communit Par of

being kept tinder detention
contrary to- the provisions of
the DIR esd his caw had. . CCtt RCOifldCIe1

-India, who was arrested not been reviewed within six :

in New Delhi under the
months since his arrest as re
quired under the rules. . .

-

°PROM PAGE THREE iii the name of "agreement" letter and your rejection of pier
pIn On October 16, l93, The Supreme Court con- there Is always a complete appeaL
was released on June 2 under curred with the legal point ' . Will haW t be done by the deadlock , will oct strengthen . - -

an order of the Supreme raised in . the petition in this CEC throUgh some mechanism the Party, but paràlyse it and We have- every confidence .
Court. regard and ordered - govern. erolved by agreement." doom it to a slow death. . that the situation In the couh-

A habeas. eeris petition
filed on his behate before the

ment to release the detenu
immediately. . -

Th8 PTOPOSOJ 1flfl3 iii fact The National . Couiwil was
117 Which you can se Unfold-
ing before you, will convince

. - the complete -craptnp of all elected by the Party Ôongress at least those amongst you, whor .

. ------ Party bodies and offices, and To argue, as you argue, that it sincerely desire that our Party
- - - functionIng through an aire- does not command a majority ouki be able to serve our

Have e&sis ed machinery set tsp by the
CEC.

of comrades' confidence
and, therefore, it should be put

people well at this juncture.
- -

- - Functioning by agreement is storage, is tantestic. . .
SeSIOt

PROM PAGE 12, your attemptato distort Mar- ys tO be desired. But the
CreStlon of conditions In which,

- -

The National Council main- A. DANGE)
- - ni.sm-Leninlsm and split the has a far bigger majority in CMfrlfltIfl

- countries who take Issue wo4d Communist movement, the Party membershipthajs it --with you when we seerear- the leadership of -our Party . s..... .. ,......... .
- lag Its head -higher and - talks to you on behalf of our A Cárreetion vu £u Ite.vu. 101$IeU from any honesthigher with every year in eommon legion of many suB- evaluation. We mention thisyour articles and speeches - lion stroflg. It hue the mail- N last week's issue of Only to counter the utterlythat great-power natlona-

11am, which is incompatible
enable and mquestlonable
right to do so. It has our ins- § NEW AGE in the arti- premise on which you

both with the very idea of anlinously exprested authority cle 'SecuIarism and Nehru" seek to base your proposal for
the abolition of all Party bodies,theworld-wide triumph of to do so, an- authority con- : on page 4 the first sentence their replacemenc b7 an

-- .cominunlssfl and with faith firmed for au the world to see of the third paragraph in ffareed rnachinezl'.In Its possibility. and har at the 20th and 22nd - lpmn 1 should read as
It IS-We Soviet people, Com-

Congress of our Leninist
Party. follows: - We have again and again.sug-

munIstg and non-Party men
and women, who with anger

-

We would not like you to
. -

'"- became (n
gested united preparatIons fo
the Seventh Party Corgress.

and bitterness wholeheartedly labour -under any delusions on tegral to Indies? anti-tm- We invited you to attend even
condemn the lawlessness and that more and imagine lehat -because of Bri- now. the meetings-of the Draft-

-

- arbitrariness of the time of you might be able to find at fish LmperiaRSlfl'S POlICY of ln Commission. Bi'l you have
. the personality cult and who least one fellow-thinker 5n our divide and rulea calcu-

and conscious liau
refused to do this. Aga'ii, let us
repeat, It Is not enough to talk:wiU never-let those tones re-

-

turn, however sweetly and In
country, among our people.

- -

- which was laid down at of united preparations for the
-whatever key the Peking Don't have any delusional - the very dawn of India's Party Congress: it is r.ceessary
mdlo, preoccupied with the Because be ho obstinately fieedom stv-u!e to ftiis- to show by your actions your
fostering of the Mao Tse-twlg persists for -long in building irate that struggLe" aleicere desire for such United
Cult-s1 of Stalin. his calculations on sand may . - work. -

ultimately slither Into a The omieslon of the words -

--'- ConsIztentlT defendIng from
' swamp from which he will "British imperialism's policy We would, however, not like

points of princIple the gene- never be able to climb out! of divIde and rule" made the to give up all hope of positive
,rl line of the world Commu- .' sentence meaninglesS. The iesponse t< our appeal, mere-
ziist movémen.and refuting (PRAVDA, May24). mistake Isiegretted.. ly because of the tOneof your
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VICTORY IS. CERTAIN
:

I

ôf'SaIgn and ÔUa portlngUnità of t libera-
other he visited a Strateg1C tlon army.-

hamlet near Saigon airport Üoever, a major pazt. of

MIGHT OF SOUTH VIETNAM . coma from

which was guarded at . the 'r y'other end by a government ment i mericanne ani
Oie trip with the FLN ün1t of the. puppet govern-

.

'FREEDOM FIGHTERS GROWS took urchett to a jungle menznahily In the Saigon
. workshop where mines were - EUIpmeflt of thJ

belng produced, the mines '* Iflclude 57 MM guiis.
which sank a 9,000 ton US Beavy aUUery Is not yet

Eye-Witness Account By Burchett
.

recently. This explo- facilities on the part of the
:transpórt s1p In the port of rin use due to lack àf traxinport

sion crippled a US aircraft liberation forces. This lack of
ferryon the Saigon boulevard mobfflty Is however mórethànBERLIN: The balance of forces is steadily rnov- coordlnated military aetioi and killed eight Gis. It was a compensated by an excellent: mg in favour of the popular liberation forces and along with the FL force.' ' big setback for the US Impe-. networkof thformthn on theagainst the American supported puppet regime; this Burchett toured most of rialists in South Vietnam. enemy movements, p1an and

. fact is admitted even by the backers of the govern- the Iiberatesj area, which even.thefr Intentions, he said.
. ment: this is how Wilfred Burchett described the comprises the bigger part of About the jungle, workshop Burchett concluded by lay-

situation in South Vietnam to a group of journalists in the country Including al- Burchett said: "GO there, you g that . there was no doubt
. Complete borders with meet a whole ilne of for- that the South ViethameseCambodia and Laos, in the mer Saigon watchmakers in a flUon fighters were mar-UBuwi-r .- has : recently ces, which consist of local and - company, of a. small iLi Jungle. workshop. They are towarcis victory underreturned from. a- five- regional. guerrilla groups as unit. The escort was provid- not repairing watches, bht the leadership of the FLN.month tour of South East wefl as regular army units, ed to-counter any unexpect- mines."

Most ofthe members of theasIa which took hlnr to the had completely over-run the ed attack by the puppet re- The FLN unitaare today PLN presidium are formerliberated areas of South Viet- well-trained and US-equipped gime's forces. their own weapons members of the Saigon peacenam also. He Is the only: fore- numerically stronger units of e tour toot isim very near incluiiing carbines, tommy committee founded In 1954ign correspondent who has the regime. . Saigon, since the liberated guns and a great variety of after the coñciuslón of the- had as yet the opportunity to oiuervei through my area reaches even' the out- specialised types of mines. Geneva agreement and whovisit these areas as a guest of binai fm a jungle skirts of the capital. : On -one AU these are produced In were arrested a few monthothe South Vietnam National command post how these trip he went upto seven kilo- jungle workshops by sup- later by the Diem regime.Liberation Front (FLN). mercenaries run away when -

"The leaders of the FLN hit by hot pursuit of guerril- o
do not exciulle the possibi- Ia bullets. US military ad- Chinese Leaders Carry Onlity - of an anti-imperialist visers tried in vain to keep

: coup In Saigon by a pro- them fighting."
gressive group in the army, He had opportunity to in- Military Dictatorshippossibly not known yeh terview four captured Amen-Such 'a coup would In any can sergeants -who told himcase get F.LN support. that the Vietcong were every-

- "Still, the main road to- where. But tle fact Is that Former Military Advisor Tells NE W. AGEwards final victory of the the actual number of libera- -- -

liberation -forces in South fighters in this- battle IsVietnam Is the change in one-elgiitii of the Saigon From P. KUNHANANDAN 1n order to cain victoni In -

the national liberation aght :1*
. the balance of forces'?, Bar-

,
absolutely necessary io carrychett said. 'The main reason for the - BERLIN: The militarisation of public life in China was through orders uñconditionailyThe liberated areajs large continuous defeat of the -US sharply cdficised by '63-year old veteran German Commu. d t observe strict disc!-and the FTN Ls practically a supported government troops - 1c had participated in China's historic long march as pline", ttto Braun said, "butgovernment; the placl- of Is the superior tighting morale a military adviser to Mao Tse-tung and Chu Teh. - to carry . through necessaryLs taken by comes- of the liberation army troops",

ponding committees which he said; -

N 3n interview with NEW. sions of the Eig7th Congress measures in socialist economy
-are in loose connect1on with The mercenary soldiers AGE Otto Braun said that of the Chinese Communist exclUSively by orders without
respective boUes down to vii- often wonder why they should the S Chinese leaders have Party and to act as If they COnviction is detrimental and

-- lage level, he said and gave kifi innocent villagers. On se- Changed beyond recognition in had- never existed?" -
not Marxist. -------

some gures of the achieve- veral occasions- they turn their political and organisa- BcaUII added: "What Ii H said: "intoxicated --bM
silent of the liberation forces, their weapons against the US 0ral, pTactices now. . - wrong and adventurous In the their military victorie4 and

By November last the Na- helicopters spraying chemicals Invited by the-Central Corn- policy of the Chinese leaders CI first economic successes
tional Liberation Army had on fields and orchards under of the. Communist Party m my - opinion is that they do they succumbed tp petty. -

dismantled as many as 1607 the 'scorched earth' policy of of chIna, Otto Braun went to not understand how to eftect b"ourgeois radicalism and na-
- strategic hamlets (20 per cent the imperialist masters. in April 1928 as a mill- the transition from organisatio na1 -arrogance. They-f gnaT-
of the total number of such An Increasing number of bY adviser. He was a Party of- military struggle to new ed the generally acknowledg-
barbedwire-enclosed vl1lages, regular army units Is Joining leader in Hamburg and a mill- lorms of leading the masses in ed law proved by experience
killed or wounded 8009 men- the anti-imperialist liberation -Y specialist of the Commun- . the political, economic and cut- - Of other socIiLis countifes f a

- canaries including 'US advi- -. fight. 1St Party of Germany. The construction of socialism building sociaUs,n . and at.
sara and captured 1000 men. Bnrchett said that the 'LN- se!it him to help In the which are necessarily of a dif- tempted to achieve comrnun-
Another 7000 had defected to initiated 'All1ance for Unity Chinese revolution. - ferent nature. Of course, I do m directty through the btI
the side of the liberation army of Action" was being success- In China -he became a mem- not doubt that this is a -compli- - ZeUP' and 'people's con.

I- by that- time. fully implemented. Under this, inn of the Revolutionary War cate task. whose solution is ?flUnes'. The cfjsastrot
-

The present- of the the FLN provides non-FL!'T Council of the Red Army and of dimncities." Sequences of this harardou
- FLN Is to select whole die- forces fighting US puppet re- work&1 in close. collaboration During the long-march it was . economic policy - are well-
-. tnicts for establishing libera- gime with military, material 'with Mao Tee-tang and Chu- jj u on the soldierz 7CnotIn."
ted xones where the strategic and nanc1a1 support. Teh. He participated In battles restrict themselves to what Finally. the veteran longhamlets are Immediately. die- "There are already nume- aam4t Chiang Kal-shek's j absolutely essential for life, march hero said: "It palm me /mantled and ail villages are rous 'autonomous companies' army In South China and later he said, but It is not under- very much to think how far the
fortified against the return of and nuite a big unit of the -

lectured at the military ace- tmdable why it - should be Chinese leaders have depazted
the enemy. Cao flat sect fighting under demy in Yenan. . - . "ioucgb and narrow-mind- from Marxism-Leninis anciBurchett described several their own flag and rules. If Bi'aun told NEW AGE: " th the period of the ielce- retreated from their own fo-
battles during whiCh small their area Is threatened with "'e socinlist construction In mi construction of socialism mer correct positions. Their de-
detachments of the N for- an attack, they soon launch can be tackled success- when the material, intellectual viation from the decisions of- fuLly only if socialist -demo- and cultural needs of -the pen- the Eighth Congress render a-

enact, in general and demo- pie grow, to ask for more Do very- bad. service to soclaJis- . cracy within the Party Is Ye- we not build . up .socialIm for and humanist ideals for which

y OUTH A ND STUDENTS PAY- chfngs of Marxfsm-Lenl,a. bettIr way the increasing Chinesa Conanunisis and Imy-
stored according to the tea- the very reason of satisfying in innumerable Chinese people,
4sns." needs of the working people? self have struggled."

. hOMAGE TO. NEHRU icththeship being conti-
He terrnedthe methods ofmi- . - -

nued in-China, in violation of Cbkies OisrtionThe Secretariats of the- All-India Youth Federation and the decisions taken at . the -
- All-India Students' Federation issued the following state- Eighth Congress of the Commu-

nient on June 28 on the passing away of Prime Minister fist P55iY of China In196, as FROM PAGE and of Right-wing Socj
'one of the characteristic fea- Democracy.Jawaharlal Nehru. .

tures of the wrong and hazard- the victory of their revolu- tl-iñpec!at unjty andwrrFI the passing away of oppressed people anywbere in policies of Chinese leaders." tlOfl, iii the destruction of the cooperation tetween the worldour beloved Prime the world are some .of the "j parficipated in the battles Japanese . armies and in the. 1at system headed byMinister Pandit Jawaharlal Ideals which our youth will el- of South China In the legendary build-up of the foundation the USSR, the nationli libe-Nehru there is a void In our ways cherish in thefr hearts. long. march and worked at the for the PRC's industrial re- ration movement and the in..-national life, in the mind of "Wüle paying homage to our military academy In Yenan.. couctUtIonth13 can only inmational working class,- Inevery Indian; which will cc - beloved Panditil we pledge During the years of-the, nation evoke sincere indignation. the struggle- for the commonhard to fiU. once more. to carry forward a! liberation strugglelsuppont- The Chlneseieaders will cause of liberating mankind
- 'Pandit Nehru the valiant The mission of building a new d the.generally correct policy fail to. conceal the full from all exploitation Is of pa-India where the door to prospe- of the Chinese Party leaders. depth of. the abyss Into ramount Importance for theSghter for freedom and the rity and happiness will be open- Not sparing my life I fought for which they have fallen. vlctth, of world socialism and- . builder of new India was a to every man and woman. the creation of social èonditions Their present propaganda peace. It Is our conviCtiongreat source of inspiration to We pledge to continue to strug- f socialism in. China together objectively echoes impenlá- that thisunity wiUbe achiev-. our youth." gle fora world without war for with the Chinese Paity leaders. Hat propaganda of neo- ed and that It will crown with"His rational and dynamic which, as. the peopk all over 'r raise the question Who colonialism and Is In no success the great cause forapproach towards society, his the world have acclaimed, our e,itftled Mao Tse-tung and way - different - from the which we are all fighting.

- internationalism and his deter- Panditjj was a front rank the rest of the Chinese. lead- course, of the - Right-wing - (Pravda, May 14. RetranslatedtnhiaUon to uphold the cause of fighter." . ep away the deaf- - among natIonalist leaders from Russian)
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ByObserver
. , 'he- immediate and rnost. pressing question thpt

1dés the pot-Nehru Government of India is that of
taking a correCt stand towards the new and pending
Us moves in Southeast Asia, particuThrly in the states

. of Indo-China.
Tcurrent' hlgl-1evel of unaeceptable demands.

meeting of us ociai in The meeting -broke up. The
Honolulu is reviewing the en- next day a coup d'etat , -

. ule range of questions con- broke out in Vientlane. .

- HAS ED TOnected.with the developmenta the coup were Ge-1n this region and. how best nerai Siho i.anaphouthakul,- the US can meet the situation. commander of the pOlice for-Dean Rusk has had dis- ces in Vientiane, and General
- cusslons in New Delhi and Kouprasith Abbey, comman-

another trouble-shootar, Bun- der- of the Vientlane military
. -CRISIS 1. .?- -:.

dy Assistant llecretary - In sector. Both :had been officerscharge of Far Eastern Affairs, of the pro-American party Inhas been In London and and had been fostered
held high-level confabulations and trained fy the US. Thethere as.tO how Britain and ijo-Kouprmith clique arres- nate the neutralist party. prestige has grown.. erument and let them assume'the US could gang up on a ted Premier Prince Souvanna They have . bought oveg a The genuine neutralists do . the ministries- of Interior andquid pro quo basis. Phouma and other. members number of persons and resort- not follow the stooges but con- national defence.The US is threatening to of the neutralist group andits ed to -slander, threats and tinue to unite with thq Neo- Theyaisosaw to It thatgo to the brink over the issue stationed In Vientlane, against those - Lao-Haksat in the struggle this government was put un- -

of South Vietham, shouting at ciped curfew on the city. who firmly upheld their pa- against the US and Its dIr the control of the so-call-the top of Its voice that it is - On Ar11 19, the U.S. State tniotic stancr. The murder of stooges. Whole battalions went ed "national defence coundli",- the link with North Vietham Departalent issued a -state- late 'orei Minister Qulnim over to Neo-Lao-Raksat.when an Illegal organisation of the.that Is responsibl for the ment pretending to "oppse" -- Phona in April 1963-was an they found that Souvauna .pro-Americaá arty. Theyparticularly devastating blows coup d'etat and support extrejnely brazen act of the Phouma had been made vfr- blackmailed S. Phouma thatthat - the 'socalled Vietcong Premier Souvanna -Phouma. and- its henchmen -to sabo- tually- a prisoner by the if he did not accept their .have recently been striking .A few days later, US propá- tage the National Union Oov- Rightists. demands they would set up aagainst the US and its pup- ganda organs spread the ersunent and the neutralist Meanwhile In South Viet- "new government" with Phoulpets.-AU this hue and cry Is In our that theSiho-Koupra- paty in taos. nain and Cambodia, the US Sananikone, a pro-Americanthe classical style of thlef sith dlipue had "begged" Pre-
shouting-thief. inter Souvanna Phoutna's par- The provocative mea- has lost the initiative of 2.5 Premier.

Placed.. In the dock In the dofl handed over power to suree and attempts at mur- action. The resistance war -The- US and its stooges
UN Security Council over the and that the. situation den by the stooges of the US of the South Vietnemeso have tried to make it an
Issue of the- repeated viola- Vietntlane had returned to have compelled Khamsouk people has won ever ret- accOmplished fact. But they
tions of the Cambodian bar- normal. But in fact Premier ga, Minister of Public er victories. in the military have metwith strong oppo-
den by the South Vietnamese souvanna .Phouma and the Health and Acting Minister of and polItical fields and the sition in Iao and the
4roops and their US "advi- neutralist forces were still Foreign Affairs,- and Lieute- Cambodian people's move- . world. Not only the Neó-
sess", again the seine tactics being kept under duress and General Bison Mónlchon- ment tga1flSt VS Impenia- oHát and the LaOtIan -

of protesting- too much and the coup clique was still Com- Secretary of State for m has developed vigo- people but also ninny mern- -

shouting the loudest - were pletey controlling Vientlane. Veterans of the neutralist 'O'SY The movement a- best of the- neutralist party,
adoptCdby StevensOn to divert . . party, Prince Sotiphanouvong Inst US aggression in South opposed them.

Vice Premier, and Pboumi Vietnam, its armed Inter-attention and to drown little Us- sabotage : Voncbet, Minister of Xnlor- vention in Laos and Its Knowing tey- could not -

Cambodia's complaint.
-

Wàrst however is the atti- f Agreements mation, Publicity and Tou- Sabotage of CambOdia's in- continue tO act with 1mUnIt3',

tude adopted by the US slam, of the Neo-Lao-Haksat. dependence and neutrality the US Imperialists sought to

over the crisis In Laos. to leave Vientiane for other E' strength. - .
make use of Prince Souva-

Whfle It Is obvious that if Will be recalled that the background in van came forward advancing
nan Phouma. Phouiai Nosá-

the neutrality and indepen- US dragged Its feet for long-
' dence of Laos have to be and signed the July 1962 The UB inmenialists and March 1964, - the US - Dc- very "sensationai" measure,

preserved It Is necessary to agreement- with much reluc- thefr lackeye have put heavy fence Secretary, Robert S. oang the handing ovor
- review the entire working tance. DesPite Sn1ng the pressure on General Kong Le, McNamara, ordered the stoo- of the Defence Ministry to

. of the Geneva agre'ements
agreements the US has not Ins-

sought to win over a number ges of the US in South Viet- Prince Souvanna, Phounla -

of 1962 rather than of any plemented provisions of Ge- officera of the neutralist nam and Laos to work more and merger of thesavannak-

particular clause of It, antI neva on the withdrawal and smuggled toops of closely with each other to op- het Party's troops Into those

to see what has stood in the of US military advisers had the Savannakhet- roui3 into pose the people of South Viet- of the neutralist party mider
the neutralist forces so as to nani and'Laos. Obeying this the command of the Prince.

way' of Its implementation tr from Laos, control - them. order, Nguyen-Nhanh and y doing General Phouh1
and how the Implementa- * 'Y among the US mill-
tion can be secured in the thZ3' personnel who- were h the military field, the PhoWflI Nosavan secretly met Nosavan first of all admitted

present situation. supposed to have been with- and Its stooges carried in Dalat (Central Vietnam). that so far he had been hold-

willingness to embark upon a changed their military uni- Neo-Lao-Raksat and - the of collusive acts:ere car- the three parties had agreedInstead of showing any drawn from-Laos have simply ° 5aiflSt the : FolloWing this meetthg- se- Ing lefence Ministry which

serious effort of that klndthe forms for civilian clothes and. genuine neutralist forces. ned out. An amb sador of hand over to- Prince Sou-

US seeks to get away with itS raturned to Laos. ThCY have launched many the Savannakhet iart was vanna Phouma.
big attacks On Xieng-Khou- pocted to Saigon. More serious still, this men-.

.ians by pointing. to all con- .- The US still maintains In wig, the- Plain of Jars and defiance of the ree- -sure has exposed the perfidi-
cerned. the Chinese threat, as that -Kingdom thousands - vang-Vieng (Upper Laos) ments reachd by the three Cus designs and deceitful
if the struggle of the people- of military advisers working and many areas In lower P1IOIUnI Nosavan .tc!c of - the US and its stoo- .

-

of the Indo-flblfla states has iii various military sectors and central Laos, and en- agreed that the South Viet- ges towarcis Prince S. Phouma.
no indilgenoOs roots and is all of the Savannakhet croached upon many lola- administration should .can fail to see -' the
a product Of Chinese Macbin- troops or disguised as mem- . lities controlled by the Neo- send its ambassador to Vien- - game of the pro-US Savanna-
Yelilan manoeuvres. bers of the US embassy, or US i-Hinat and the neutra- tiane. Units of the US foster- khet party In "merging" its

,. It is clearthat failing for Information Service and "aid" party. Armed bandits ed S. Vietnam army appeared armed orces - that are ten
-

the US -lIne can only mean organs. 40 süd persons were and commandos fostered by and operated In Central and times larger into the neutra-
lsolating ourselves from the there In the US embassy In the US imperialists conti- Iwer LAOS. The troops of party's?
people of Cambód1& -Laos and Vientiane alone. . 4, rabotage mid dis- Nguyen-hanh and Phoumi
-Vietham -and banding over * addition, there arenow turb areds ñnder the con- Nosavan co-operated with Vonvichit has pointed

the anti-Imperialist struggle thousands of troops of trol ofthe Neo-Lao-Hlksat, -each other and disturbed out that it is only a "fraud".

there completely to the tna- Thand and South Vietnam, espec1ally in Upper Laos. tany areas 155 the Vietnam- At the trIpartite meeting of
Laos border region. US air- May 4 In Khang-Kbay,

chinatlons of Peking. and Chiang-Kni-shek bandits The. henchmen of the US In crstt talngoff from S Viet- Prince Souphanouvong
-: Moreover, in- regard to who are carrying out secret worked hand In nam spread npxious chemicals clearly pointed out to Prince

- Laos, It can be said that it activities in Laos. The US glove with the puppets of the several areas controlled -by Phoulfla the desisns of
provides a perfect case study continues to give arms South Vietnam, launch- the Neo-Lao-Haksat. the Savannakhet party to.

- - of how leutrality of a coun- and financial aid to the raids to distrrb the Viet- the ministe- SV5liow up the neutralists.
try while accepted. in words savannaiciset party to help it border and violat- ml conference In Manila of Buck in Vientiane, under
is systematically subverted recruit; and train troops. the territory of the I)emo- the SEATO military bloc hen-... the pressure of the US and ita
and destroyed by the US.
The US Imperialists have * Under- the -"Air America"- cratic Republic of Vietnam. ded -by the US brazenly de- stooges, Prince 8. Phouma

been and are-feverishly sabo- label the US continues to Generally speaking, the US dared Laos to be in the "pro- has continued to let theta

taging the - independenCe, use its aircraft to transport -and It5 stooges have failed to tection" zone of that bloc, make use of him.,- On May 8,

-: peace and neutrality of Laos, troops and weapons for the achieve their main objeCtives although the 1962 Geneva the henchmen of the US In
especially over the past two Savannakhèt Party and drop . on the Laotian question. Ex- Agreements resolutey rejected Laos, using the name of Pre-

-
years, since the formation of supplies. to their commando. cept the quislings of the US, this protection. mien Souvanna Phonnia, Is-

.ihe Laotian tripartite Nation- th Upper Laos. all sections of the Laotian Then, at the meeting of sued a - communique dismiss-

al Union Government. AU -Before the National Union people and progressive and leaders Cf the three panics In Ing KhaTnSOUk Keola, Minister

'their schemes and activities Government headed by Prince patriotic personalities adhere the Plain of Jars, General of Public Health and Acting

have been directed towards Souvanna Phouinâ returned to to the policy of peace and Phoumi Nosavan turned a Minister of Foreign Aairs,

this end. Vientlane, the US and itO neutrality,- support the Natio- deaf ear to the proposal of' and Major General Ruon

At, the meeting of the henchmen had careluily pro- nal Union Government. strug- the Neo-Lao-Haksat -and the Mongkhonvllay, Secretiry of

leaders of the three PoihI- pared to sabotage this gov- - gle for the Implementation of neutralist party on the flea- State for Veterans, both be-

parties in Laos held In ernment. They had altered the the Geneva Agreements and tralisation of Luang-Prabang. longing to the neutralist-

the Plain of Jars on April whole State macbinary, plan- others agreements -reached The coup d'etat of April 19 in party,:-under the pretext that

17, 19'4, Phounhl Nosa- ted their men- in important between the- three Laotian Vientlane followed. -
they had refuse4 to return to-

- van: leader of- the pro-Ame posts. Besides chething parties. -. The Siho-Wouprasith clisme Vientiane.

rican forces In Laos failed to destroy the Neo- -
The US and its stooges can- has destroyed the Ge- Kbamsouk Keola and fluong

to elve the reasons -for re- Lao-Haksat and exclnde it not Isolate nor annihilate the neva Agreements on Laos and . Mongkhovllay as well as the-

--. jesting the -suggestion of from the National Union Go- -eo4aO-Haktht. On the con- abolished the; tripartite Na- Ministers of the Neo-Lao-
. Princes SoonhauónvOng and veznmént, the . US and its frar, the political and mill- . tional Union Government In Haksat had to leave Vientlane

Sonvanna Phouma . on the henchmen have paid special tary forces df the Neo-Lao- Laos. They have Insisted precisely to avoid -assassina-.

, s'eutmllzatin of Lnang- attention to splitting the gov- Raksat have been COnsolidated that Premier Prince Souvanfla tion and -provocations by the

., Prabang, put forth a series eminent ranks so as to domi- and strengthened, and Its Phouma "reshuffle" the gov- henchmen of the US.
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. Following are. some -extracts. from the· Will·_: and 
Jawaharlal Nehru dijted June 21. 19�4: • • • • Testament of . story tha(have become attached io them through the long. ages and 

, beco� part of their �wi�g_ wat�s. � . . .. : • . .{� i.:.� 

I have received so much love and affection from the Indian people ; • '' The .Gang�. especially; is the river of India; beloveif o
f
heT peo-, t4at, nothing that I �n do can repay even a small fraction of it; and - ple, _round which are inte�ined her ra�l memories,· her hopes indeed t,here can ,be no .repayment of so_ precious a thing JZS affection; and fears, her songs .of triumph, her victories and her· clefeats,··She Many have been admired, some have been ·revered, but the affection has been a symbol of India's age-long culture'.'and civilisaµon; ·ever.: of alN:lasses of the 1�ian people has come: to me i,i �ch abundant· changing, ever-fiowing, and yet ever• the sa_me Ganga, _She. rem.inds . measure that I .have been overwhelmed by it. I can only express the me of the sno-w�ered peaks and the deep valleys ofthe Himaliiy�,. hope that in the remaining years I may live, l s"Tiall not be unworthy . which I have !oiied so much, af),d of the rich an�_vast pfuins 'below; • of my.people and their affection. · • ••· · -. • • where my life:and _work have been cast .. Smiling and dancing in the, • • ' . . . . 

• 
• I • .• . ' : •. 1 _m0"7:ing su_nlight, and da,rk and_ gloomy and full, of mystery Cl3 -the • • 'To my innumerable comrades . and colleagues, I owe an even ···evening shlidows fall; a nan-ow, slow and graceful stream\in winter, deeper-debt of gratitude. We have been joint partners in great undj?r� , and ·a vast roaring ·thing during the monsoon, broad-bosomed almost takings and hatJe s�red tke triumphs and sorrows which inevitably. as.the sea,.and with something of the sea's power to destrQt/_ the,-Gaf!!1a _.�company them. � be�n to � a symbol o.'fU1 a memory of fhe past of l'lidia, runmng , into the present, and 'flowing on to the great .. oc�a!l of _the future. • 

*" -, * ,iC 
• I wish to declare �ith aU earnestness that I .do°ri:ot want any re-

• "1.nd· though I h!zve dis�rded much of past tradition and custom,• and ·am.an.nous that India should rid henelf of aWshackles that bind and _tjinstTain _her and divide her people, and suppress vast numbers ligious cere�ies performed for me after my death. I do not believe 
-in any such ceremonies and to submit to them, even as a matter of 
form, would be hypocrisy and. an attempt to delude ourselves and 
others. • 

of them, to pr�ent the free development of the body and the spirit;. though 1 .se,ek ajl this, yet I do not wish to cut myself off from the past _cpmpl�ely: I am proud :of that great in�erita,ice_ that_ has been, and is, Durs, and I am conscious that I too, like all of us, am a link 
When I die, I should like my· body to be cremated. If I die in !11: that u�ro�en chain tJ?hich goes back to the dawn of histtiry in the 

a fortjgn country, my body should be cremated the-re and my:• immemorial past of Jndia. ... . • ' , •• , .. 
ashes sent to .Allahabad. ~A smaUhandful of these 'ashes-should. . , . : . • , · .. - . • . . . . be thrown into the Ganga anp the major ,portion 'of them dis- Tha_t c7:ai11- lwould _not break, tor I. t;easure �t and se�k i�ra� posed· of in the manner _indicated below. No part of thes_e ashes tiOn from it. 4� as witrn;ss of: this desire of 11!-'ne a!'-d as my ·last 
should be retained or preserved. , , . . . . homage to .India s cultutal. i,:ihertt�e, I am making thts r�guest that a handful of my ashes be thro'tl!1' into_ the Ganga at Alla1uibad to1be· My desi�e to have a handful of my ashes th�n into the. Ganga carried to the great. ocean that ·washei1 India's shore •. • . •. , : • • .. 

at Allahabad has .no religious significance, so far as I am cinicerned; • • • .. •• I have no .religious sentiment in the 'matter. I have been.attached to • . •. The major p�rtic>n of my �;hes should;•Jww.ever, �e disposed. of the Ganga and the Jumna rivers in Allahabad ever since my child- • otherwise; I want these to: be . carried high up into the air in an ae-rohood and, as I have grow,n older, this attachment has also grown. plane and scattered.from t�at height over the fields-where th.e pea� I have watched their varying moods as the seasons changed, and have �an� of India· toil, so that - they 11!,ight mingle·• with• the dust and soil often thought of .the history and myth and tradition �nd song and of India and bec_ome an indistitiguishable part of-India. . • • • • 

SCOW WELCOl\fES 
STRl'S ELE 1"1011 

From MA.SOOD ALI KHAN

MOSCOW: The reaction in Moscow to the election 
of Lal Bahadur Shastri • as Prime Minister has been 
favol.!rable. It has ·been. pointed out here that he is 
likely_ to be. the inore consistent follower of Nehru. 

THE withdrawal by Morar-
ji Desai of his • candi

dature is taken to be a defeat 
for . those circles who wan� 
India to follow the Western· • 
camp and to give up ultimate
ly her independent and rion'."
aligned policies and. industria'." ·nsation in the publi<: sector.

IZVEErl'IA in a comment
under a bold four column
headline "Who Shall .Be The'
Successor at' Nehru'; said that
the sharp struggle in the lob
bies which precedeq • .. the 
official election of the succes:. 
sor had ended. Desai having
taken into account the corre�·.
lation of forces . had • With
drawn his candidaturf;!.

"The leadership of the 
Party· has -decided to elect 

,\ 
llmlt her relations With the 
socialist. countries. 

IZVES'I'IA says that. no suc-
cessor • of· Nehru-if he Is a 

_successor and.not a� opponent 
-could cross out • the · ideas
which determined the course

'of all the . previous govern
ments headed ·by NehrU. • • 

NEARER 

T� NEH�U 

IZVESTIA • said that Lal 
• Eahadur Shastri in his 
views was ne,irer to Nehru
·than Morarji Desai whom
the Western press had st:irJ 
ted again to put in the first 

·p1ace. It said, accordln .. to · the Indian press Desai ·relied
on-the. m,-ijority . support ot 
the parliamentary group of •• 
rulin�, party whereas· Shas-. • tri had more --convincin;:- ' 

• support·' both • .. among the -1 
lower ranks of· the party
organisation and. in its • 

·· working· colDJllitt_e�.The Prime Minister· 
Designate .. 
. •. The whole tone of the·com'-

: Two champions of peace: Nefil'u'with.:Kfulishehov 
< .: \ 

• ' • • •• • 
•• .

: 
' 

• ,, 
_. 

- •• ; • •• • • - - • , � 

• the most consistent follower
of Nehru, Shastri. He Is sup
ported -by Nehru's daughter
and a politician·with nutho
rity, Indira Gandhi, who,,"it
Is believed. Is likely to enter
the new government." 

vers did not . doubt that If .· ment of the official ·governMorarJI Desai came to power . ment ore-an of the f!ovlet . it .would· lead to India ¢hang- · Union. indicates• that· official • 
Ing her c;ourse: • the doors.- of • circles .welconie the . -election·_the country would be opened of Lal Bahadur Shastri as to foreiim private capital. and successor .to'Jawaharlal Nehru. �tlonaitsation of private -pro- as the new Prime Minlster,of . of the IndimLgnoornnie,it �d,i- actt�:lri · )� romJ,�<t1i1, IZVESTIA' points out that. p�rty would. be stopped; ;the . India. -

• - , e,I a nnte· of-ct1utiori'. painting sorrowful.mo111ent •1n· rm1ia's J,;,,: .the problem of Nehru's sue- ·.share .of the state. sector, .In . . . . . .. . .:'011t·-tht1t_ tl,e-_ elei:tlori dfd· ''{IOI tmy _  ·ii., oppClrtmle•· to .exfenil,ilnil -Cessor was raised, by the Wes- . the econolllY ofJhe co�try PRAVDA • m"itlt finr cam- -at· uU, numn t!it1lthe ttn,�le '·_strengthen _ th,.;; pas1 __ 11ons_,•:·.Tli. ere--tern press even �ght years would--. be·,. -reduced · or .even • • ment, -mi:,thtnelecffon· of.,. Lnl , ., fur: pou;er .in India htid·flllded. ifore,· the battle: fui:the. mmfste-aito -when Nehru-was,ln-good tnu1Ufied�a11ds-Indiaiwoiiid.P.O Buhnrf,,,. -Shnitrf a,o:y-"'cce.""°' ,:--·•.::•:�. ·:",: .... ,: ,._, • Jlealth; Some-American. obser- .cl�, ,to. the ::west �:W'�uld. to. ./�al-,Nelriu,,fffi!l,� hiwd ... : ,·,'IM., t,1g.,1:3pitalis!s and :all .re- .< . _ •• • ... ::·. •��..,� ---�;{ 
• ,_ ••• :·:t.:-�7:�<L; ' ."'..•�•;::.cJ.��:·:1�•·1_;.::,":">: :-�'<,:· ··.·'(:.>_1:> :-:;- ::::•: �:.�· ' ;.1 ·;: •. ,.·· • .,._�;'.',-: .. -;. 
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Their ·Moimdng Masks:, Off,, Their Crocodile.
Tears .l>ri�df 'Ihe Jl_rch . Priests '. Of Right

, •.. •·. . . \' ) • : ' ' ,· .. '
. . ••

• ' • • • < ."•t, •. -., .. , .. ,� • ·: ·  ' • 

Reaction.••Are: on: -'lhe ·p·:rcwl -Agam•.,.-

. Th� ;�es have' still rlot all fo�d the� �· res-· 
· ting place; But the • . jackals have - · begun. to • ho�l 
already."The.mourning ma_sks ai'e off, their crocodile. 
tears· are '4-ied; and the arch-p�ests .of- Right Re• 
a�tfon .• � back. o� • their .. tubs· thwnI?i�g f�r. all �ey 
are worth for ao"reversal • of .the basic_ pobc1es mth 
which the name of Jawaharlal Nehru. ,was so �losely 

· associated. 
• • 

·, s· WAT.ANTRA:;S o�cle . C. tion which attended the tune-.
Rajagopalachari minces raI was also treated· in the.

no words In his latest outpour- same cavalier fashion. • • 
'. ings-in his .own SW.ARAJYA. 

It·.•� good_ t_ 9 know. that·Pronouncing himself· on the .. , .. 

Th� f�ous jur1st and MP, 
'N; Q, Chatterjee_ •has· done 
well to -draw public attention 

• to TIME's outrageous writings. 
But the truth is that TIME is 
only the worst of a very bad 
lot. More, these ·outpourings 
are intended to give the '.'line" 
to the pro-imperialist· forces 
inside the country to launch 
an : offensive Mainst • Nehru's 
policies • bv dlstortln<1; the 
• �,i-.e "Of Nehru as much as 
they can;· 

m.Ullon- doilars question "After the film Is belng_revised to 
· Nehru, What?", Raj�jl says: • remove the. bias which .the •.

first • version undoubtedly• 
-�� �test da� now had .. Bnt the quesiion people

would be the failure of the are ·asking lg this: How did The Right inside the Con-
new ;goveriunent to realise • It haupen that su11h·_dange-. gress has- also began to _yelp,
the· need for a change -of rou� ureiudfces were allowed . The fiasco of Morarjl Desal's 

-policy, In ,spite of admlra- i to have· their way? It Is In- bid for powei-; first to be the 
tion and • worship paid to ' d�. ironical th_at •• a: film Prime Ml.nlster and then to 

• the . memory ' . of the ·rate meant to· honour Nehru be Number Two In the Cabinet 
Prime Minister.": really vloJatP.d the policy • has created a ·furore among 

for' which. he stood. .the ·inost reactionary figures In 
Rajajl· s�d that· plans .ilnd . . Parliament. 

The first comments on the little men -who make bad and -' 
.new cabinet by these spokes- false • documentaries, • • the . • 
men of Right reaction. moan whlte�pped .but Swatantra• 
that the new government hearted. �tli.ey and aU 
"would have been �tter if ft. like them can vomit• all ·the 
had been .more· broadbased" poison that fllls-th:em: They 
(Raghllllath Singh) arid that can never succeed in• their 
"the Congress Party • 1n. Par- conspiracies; lf • the. Indi,m 
liament 'is capable .of !urnish- people· remain· on gUard aga- .
in� b!ltter ablllty and talent" inst ltight i;-eaction. • • 
(K. Hanumanthayya)., '. Even 

• 
when Ja�aitarlal 

All these frustrated gen- Nehru was ·alive, the vigi�
tJemen had hoped to push • Janee of the people was- a
into the cabinet • more vital necessity to hold back
Rightists and are not satis- the forces of Right reaction.
fled with the entry of onty With' Nehru no longer at 
one s. K. PatiL In tJie com- the helm, there Is need for 
Ing_ days these Rig�t Cong- • a hundred Jimes- greater. 
ress bosses Will : act more vigilance. 
strongly th30 ever befo.re 

. Let each so· n' a· nd da·ughter .in a bid for a greater share 
of minJsteriaJ posts and tor of our soil stand always on •
weakening the. edge . of the guard over the cherished basic 
p'l�itive pelicies pursued till policies 'of · this . colllltry, 

against the attacks beingnow. 
made on these policies today

Rajajl, TIME,. Morarjl, the by the enemies of the nation.
,/ pollcle� adopted llllder �ehru's The' story · underlines the • • 

lead· must be greatly altered, fact'· that ' proalinperiallst, -'-----�-.,.:._-'---�-----:------:--:-:'"--"'."-:-�-:---:--:�-�l

l 

"If we wish to sa:ve the coun- Right reaction has snread It.� 1: 
s· h . . 11·. N"' ; . . . ' . o·· . 

t
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_
c_i?�ri:r�f�t�. T-h_ ev . o . •· ot. 1e _---· line the direction in· which sabotage our basic policies. 'L,;,.· ____ -,--__ _::: J _____ ..;...: ___ _;.__:�-..;_:----__.:.-----:-:--�-iRaJaH and · the Swatantra - • , 

reactlonartes: wish to change 
• national · policies. They seek a
complete reversal ol all the 
-positive policies, an·· pverall
shift _.to the Right: 

·DENIGRATING
NEHRO; 

Add to this the strong 
If Rajajl's. was just an fso,- rumour ·that .• someqne • In. 

lated aberration, one might authority in • the All-India 
dismiss It. as cantankerous Radio instructed the staff
walling arising from. senility. ·concerned not to . emphasise
But· make· no mistake: what . 'too stroiit?lY in their program
Rajajl says openly, the rest of riies of tributes to Nehni re-.. 
�e • itang is echoing . ·on the ferences to two "dangerous" 
quiet. • • • • words: • nonalignment and 

socialism. • • • 

. . . 
, Th� hearts of millions of anti-�perialists in all: lands

st�d still today, as news pours_ in tha _t _the hated racialist
regime in • South Africa has decided to sentenc«c to death
the finest fighters for freedom, s_tanding trial in the 

. Pretoria ·court. 

1111'1 OMPLETE details are not to 
"' hand as . we go to press. 
The fOtlllal sentence is to be pro
nounced by the 'judge' on Friday. 
But 'already from • all corners of 
the globe th_e cry goes up : . I

THEY SHALL NOT DIE I 
·Nelson· Mandela, Walter Sisulu

and their · comrades have • earned 

the love and' respect of millions . 
not only in Africa but in all con
tinents by their heroic· struggle, 
their indomitable courage, their 
determination to liberate' their 
people. 

Their statements during their 
trial will go_ clown In history as 
unparalleled hymns to the cause 
of liberty. 

RELEASE 
.THEM 

Th� battle to save the • lives of 
the South African heroes must be 

• waged· by all. sections. of . Indian
democratic opinion. Already the 
l,idian Association for Afro-Asian 
Solidarity and the All-India Peace 
Council have sent cables. demand� 
ing . the cancellation of • the death.
sentences and the . release of 

·Mandela, Sisulu and all the other
Rivonia • bial prisoners! 

kneey, to bring to and 811d ihe
. hated • aparthild system, Lak
shmi •Menon has drawn pointed 

. attention ·to the fact· that_ t"8.
us and British • gooernmenta 
continue . to • trade with South,
Africa .and prm,!tle t"8 mc/Dllsts 
with arms • and resources for 
their war _on t"8-fighllng p_eople 
of (hat country. 

The campaign for .the cancella
ion of the death sentences and 
the release of our South African 
comrades niust go hand in hand
with resolute actlori to put · pres
sure on the imperllll!st powers to 
stop their criminal . aid rendered 
to • the; Verwoer� gan{ V 

• • In the Security Council debate 
on South· Africa, India's represen
tative, Minister of State 'Lakshmi
Menon has • spoken· up . strongly 
against the brutality of the Ver- - . . . 
woerd regime. • • •• Mandela, Sisu1u and theidellow 

· • • • fighters must not be allowed to be
Demanding a total economlc . • • b

. 
th • · •. ibali. · > boycott of South Africa to bring . . murdered ,Y 8 • canm stic

the ,aclallst gooemment -to Its . rulers of South {l!rlca. 

--E_S, 




